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Herring '
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Hot Springs Cove/Ahousaht- Residents
of these northern -most Clayoquot Sound

communities said hello to spring in a
way that they thought was a thing of the
past; they welcomed the return of
spawning herring near Hot Springs Cove
and the north of Flores Island.
Larry Swan of the Ahousaht Fisheries
department said their community hasn't

with
former U.S. vice -president
A -in -chut trains

Assembly of First
Nations BC Regional
Chief . -in -chut
.4'
(Shawn Atleo) was in
Montreal on April 4
to receive training
from former U.S.
Vice- President Al
Gore to deliver the
message behind the
1
Academy Award G
winning documentary
"An Inconvenient
Truth."
Gore will work
MI
with 200 Canadians
from across the
nation on how to best
deliver the facts
about halting global
warming's deadly
progress. The
regional chief is
eager to give a First
Nations perspective
on the threat of
climate change.
"Climate change is
an issue that
A -in -chut Shawn Atleo, British Columbia's regional
resonates strongly
chief of the Assembly of First Nations, was training with
with First Nations
former U.S. Vice -president Al Gore to deliver the
people. We are taught
message behind "An Inconvenient Truth ". The book
of our connection
Gore is holding is "Tsawalk," written by Richard Atleo
with the land, and
(Shawn's father), presented to Gore by A- in -chut.
with all living things
measures to tackle the problem," said
and we are already feeling the effects
Atleo. "From time immemorial, the
quite acutely," said A -in -chut.
elders talked of our existence being
"One need only look at the Pine
based on a symbiotic relationship with
Beetle epidemic that has ray. - our
nature, one that strove for balance and
forests and the resulting fire hazard
harmony with our surroundings. Just as
looming this summer, impacts on fish
we didn't create the conditions that
stocks, or the threat of floods from
created climate change, nor did we
global warming- induced extreme
create the challenges facing all First
weather."
Nations
people in our struggle to care
is
completed,
Once training
A -in -chut
for our land and people, but we only
will be ready to deliver a message laced
need to be guided by the teaching of the
with cold hard facts, but filled with
ancestors, stand up and accept our
hope that it is not too late to halt the
responsibility, to ensure the well being
effects of global warming.
of future generations."
"We can and must, right now, take
1

Hard won battles in tournament action
Audit costs a burden on nations
Find a few rituals to build self esteem
Sea lice reports are exaggerated, says nation
Tribal park gets financial boost from feds
Community and Beyond events
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been able to get home-use
spawn for a couple of years now.
Despite the excitement over the
news of the spawn, which, according
to Swan started March 29, the
Ahousaht
11
fisheries
department could
3
not take part in a

layers deep.
He is hopeful there will be a major
spawn in the near future; hope fueled by
reports that the spawn is happening far
later in the year in
F' more northern coastal
' communities like
Klemtu.
It is highly unusual
for the herring to
home -use fishery
spawn this late in the
because their
was
year. They are
t#
boat
usually done by late
unavailable.
Community
February or early
members,
March, but this year
the spawn is going
however, have
into April.
headed to the
a
_
No one so far can
site to put down In 1999, during more p ro d u c t i v e times
offer an explanation
trees which they for herring, Carlene Paul cleans
harvest
the
use to
kwakmis (herring roe) at Ahousaht. This for the lateness of the
spawn.
year the herring have returned, but late spawn, but many
But the
and in small number. Many worry it is a speculate that it may
be the result of global
excitement was sign of ' I warming.
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warming.
Atleo thanked Terri and Ray Williams
from Mowachaht, who were kind
enough to send a shipment of kwakmis
(herring spawn) to be distributed

Councillor Keith Atleo described this
year's herring spawn for Ahousaht as
bleak. Despite reports of some
spawning activity, he's heard that the
-spawn is very thin, only two to three
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Debora Steel

B.C. Premier Gordon Campbell writes himself a note to follow up with
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Les Sam on some issues he raised on the "New
Relationship" that are causing difficulty for the First Nation. Sam had a brief
encounter with the premier during his visit to Port Alberni on April 4, when
he presented the city with $440,000 for the continued development of the
Spirit Square at Harbour Quay. Sam wouldn't disclose the content of his
concerns. He said he was giving the premier some time to find solutions
before going public. Other Nuu -chah -nulth representatives in attendance for
the premier's visit were George Clutesi, and Huu -ay -aht's Robert Dennis.
Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judith Sayers told Ha- Shilth -Sa that her
community seemed to have been left off of the invitation list, which she found
insulting and contrary to the "New Relationship," which is about recognition.
She said she was also surprised by the city's failure to aks Hupacasath to
attend, as it is their standard protocol to invite the two area First Nations.
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foal game, Ahousaht made
valiant ctkm against the younger team.
This was Ahousahi s second game in a
w, and third game that day. Ahousaht

was down by as much as 12 points but
in the final quarter had the Lady Braves
in their sights,
Ahousaht's Raylene McGrath. and
Lady Brave Skylene Touchie, who both
play on the Sasinn junior girls team,
"(re on separate teams for this
mumament and were having quite a
tattle. Both players recently competed

Junior Girls All Native
Provincials in Kamloops and are
perennial all stars. MuCrcath almost
filled her tcam to a comeback victory,
however they ran out of steam in the
in the

end
Ahousaht had crept within four points,
but this was as close as it would get
With two -and -a -half minutes let) in the
game. the score was 62 -58 for the Lady
Braves_ A gallant effort was made by the
Ahousaht ream, but they were up against
the clock. The Lady Braves were full
value for their win.
Leading the may for the Lady Braves
as Skylene Touchie with 19 points.
Chelsea Walkus had 14 and Taralyn
Duncan had 10 points,
Ray lone MuCmath did all that she
could to bring her team in a comeback,
but fella little short. McCseath had a
whopping 30 points and played great
defense, rebounded well and played an
vial good game. Her team -mate. Tern'
Robinson, pitched in
:
points.
'
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Audit costs a burden on nations
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Superior Quality:

motion at the 20117 budget meeting that the tribal
council lobby for more funding to cover the
increased costs of audits required by Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada (INAC).
The issue was raised by the tribal council in
correspondence with !SAC. said NTC Executive
irector Florence Wylie, when asked about the
action taken on the motion, and during
negotiations for the renewal of the Canada son
Nations Funding Agreement (CFNFA) said NTC
Vice- President Dr. Michelle Canfield. Still the
federal government did not increase funding to
cover the additional costs.
The tribal council estimated that the 10 CFNFA
Nuu -shah -ninth nations would pay about 590.000
in additional audit fees in 2007. That increase
does not include the additional fees paid by the
other four Nuu -shah -ninth nations that operate
aside of the CFNFA. And it dorsal include the
additional burden that may be placed on First
Nations with the announcement to Minister

604.856.1311
MUM. twewsamett
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The Lady Braves were tops in the field at the annual Hot Springs Wolves
basketball tournament held in Port Alberni March 28 to 30, The Ahousaht team
took renal them in the final, but the ladies held on during exciting play.
Other teams who participated in the
women's division were the Suns from
Kamloops, Junior Wolves, and Lights
Out Taking first place was the Lady
Braves. second went to the Ahousaht
tears and third place went to the West
Coast tram.

Receiving all -star awards were
Skylene Touchie, Chelsea Walker. Lisa
Clifton, Raylene MuCrealh, Anna Alley
and Jeannine Adams. Amy Campbell
rewarded the Best Defensive Player
ard for her efforts in the tournament.
Skylene Touchie was awarded the Most
Valuable Player award and the Suns
from Kamloops were picked as bite Most
Sportsmanlike Team,
In the men's division, the West Coast
Originals defeated the host Ha Springs
Waves by a score 0190-76. The some
however did not indicate how close the
game was for a majority of the game.
Both teams wanted to establish their
running game. At the end of the first
quarter the Originals had a two-point
lead, 27-25. The Originals were led by
ex- Alberni Armada player and Douglas
College University player Andrew
Sturgeon.
Sturgeon picked up two quick fouls in
the first quarter, and, early into the
second quarter, he picked up his third

foul.
The Wolves seemed to be de 4olicker
of the leans and led the game briefly.

treated to tremendous shooting display.
His team -male Way Ion Arthur also hit a
three. With four- and -a -half minutes left
in the game, the teams were tied 7171.
The Wolves were outscored in the

final quarter 27

- 13, (which included a

19- 5

filth -Sa

Na-Shilth -Su belongs

to every Nuu -chah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community

newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If .t o nave
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you've written, ore
artwork you have done, please let to know so we can include it in your
newspaper. E -mail hashilthsafmuuchahnulth.org. This year is 114.
Shilrh- Sar',s 34rd year of serving the Nuu -shah -nullh First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support,
Mewl Kleeot
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We are updating our membership contact list in readiness for the
upcoming Council Election and are asking that you contact
Margaret Robinson at the band office with your mailing address.
The election is coming up very quickly and notices need to get out
to all members. can be reached at 250- 724 -1225 phone,
I

5091 Mission Road,
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 8X9 mailing

or Email mrobinson @tseshaht.com

Thank you for your immediate attention to this matter.
Margaret Robinson

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers
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To All Tseshaht Membership
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Chuck Strahl that INA( will be placing
more audit requirements on program
and funding agreements as of July I.
These agreements will now include e
clause that require an annual
consolidated financial stab
to be
provided by funding recipients.
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REBUILD YOUR CREDIT

ran in the last four- and -a -half
minutes) and the final score was 90-

Craig led the way for the Originals
with 33 pont.. which included eight
three -point shots, Greg Charlie scored
14 points and Mike Lang tallied 13
points, Jacob Thom replied with 31
points, with many nice drives of his own
and a good shooting game. Luke
Robinson scored 27 points and Way Ion
Sy an tallied I point,
Continued on page 5,

hosted its annual budget meeting at Mahe Mahs
gym on March 31 with voting delegates from
across Nuu -ch h -ninth territory in attendance to
address funding issues.
After spending three days
presenting the draft budget in
pre-budget workshops held the
previous week, there were very
kw issues that arose during
Me March 31 mating,
One issue that did arise was
read from the previous
year's budget discussions.
Huy. as.n1 Chief Councilor
'Willy Sayer had made a

Support Dave Watts Sr for Tseshaht Council

The Originals battled hack by the end of
the third quarter and the game was tied
after three completed quarters, 63
apiece.
Andy Craig of the Originals put his
team on his back. With just a little over
six minutes left in the game. Craig hit
the first three- pointer in the quarter, the
start of Craig's back to back to hack
threes hits. This was the. torn, point in
the game and the Originals did not look
back.
Craig would end up hitting live three
in the last quarter when his team needed
it the most. Fans and players were

Legal

N

MwFmk,

l
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Albernl -ilea Lady Braves were
ictorious in women's division play and
the West Coast Originals won the men's
division of the annual Hm Springs
Valves basketball tournament held at
Athletic Ball on March 28 to 30.
There were eight men's and six
women's that participated.
the Ladya Ii r,i re. detested the
\Muslim
roamf in close final
inning by x pima 66- 00 This was
the second meeting between the rap two
with the Lady Braves winning

both,

'IF IIhrlIrkÌll:

1,

Suu -chah -nullh Tribal Council Vice- President Dr. Michelle Corned. Ilesquiaht's Lisa Sabhas,
and 'Nita Adams, the tribal council's accounting manager, take pan in a pre -budget
consultation meeting for the central region nations hold on March 15.
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Hupacasath chief says there's another agenda at play

Committed to communities and sustainable forestry
By !an Gill
President of Ecotrust Canada

It seems

an age ago now.

In fact not

quite nine years have passed since
representatives of Greenpeace, the
Natural Resources Defence Council, the
Sierra Club and the Western Canada
Wilderness Committee sat down in
Tofu and helped usher in a new era in
forestry in British Columbia.
It was the culmination of years of
protest, peaking in the summer of 1993,
when more than 16,000 people rallied
on the logging roads of Clayoquot
Sound and turned back an industrial
juggernaut that threatened to consume
what was left of Vancouver Island's last
remaining stands of old -growth. In the
process, more than 800 of those people
were arrested.
As a CRC television reporter at the
time, I was witness to those events. In
fact, my first reporting in Clayoquot
dated back to 1987 and the standoff at
Sulphur Passage, and continued through
1994, when I left the CBC to help
launch Ecotrust Canada.
In the aftermath of the summer of
1993, number of important things

maned:
First, the Nuu- chah-nulth First
Nations assumed a leadership role in
deliberations about the future of all
resource development in
Clayoquot- something they had hitherto
been denied.

blue-chip Scientific
Panel for Sustainable
Forestry Practices in
Clayoquot Sound was
struck. Importantly, its
co-chair was Umeek,
Ahousaht hereditary
chief Richard Atleo, and
the 1995 report that
emerged from the

One assumes that everyone who
signed the MOU did so in the full
realization that some logging would
resume is Clayoquot Sound. Indeed, the
ENGOS committed to "actively
promoting" lisaak products, and

4

c

.q

science panel was
remarkable for its
expression of a First

Nations worldview of
forestry.
Third, a new forest
company, lisaak Forest
Resources, emerged
from the wreckage of
years of industrial
forestry, in the form of a
joint venture between
the central region chiefs
and MacMillan Bloedel

Continued from page

certification, and to managing
"eehmiis," or precious areas (pristine
watersheds, in other words)
emphasizing non -timber values.

Second, the
government of the day
promised to introduce
"world- class" forestry in
Clayoquot Sound. A

t

IMAM.
In June of 1999,

Greenpeace

et al sat down in Tofino and
signed a Memorandum of Understanding
with lisaak Forest Resources. Later that
year, the Tree Farm Licence that used to
belong to M &B was transferred to
lisaak. This was a radical departure from
past practice. giving the Clayoquot
chiefs a majority interest in a tenure in

their territory for the first time.
The ENGOs supported lisaak because
the company committed to observing the
strict forestry standards demanded by the
science panel, which by definition meant
lisaak would cut a lot less wood than in
the past. The company also committed to
achieving Forest Stewardship Council

otherwise supporting lisaak's
operations.
Ecotrust Canada was not a signatory
to the MOU, so we were under no
perceived or actual obligation to assist
lisaak in any way. However, Ecotrust
Canada's purpose is "to build a
conservation economy," which values
people, the planet and profits.
We have been active in Clayoquot
Sound since the early 1990s. In our
view. lisaak seemed to represent
everything the environmental
community, and First Nations, had
fought an hard Io achieve, a First
Nations majority-owned forest
company with its own tenure, managed
according to science panel principles,
producing FSC- certified forest
products, and providing good
livelihoods for local people, including
First Nations people. This seemed to is
to be the tiple- bottom -line in action.
In its first year of operations, lisaak
needed working capital and so we
provided a start-up loan through our
recently launched business finance

re

direction." Assembly of First Nations
Regional Chief Shawn Assai gave
permission to Michelle Corfield, Nuu chah-nulth Tribal Council vice president, to use this name for the

ti

project.
Tseshaht and Ehattesaht have both
had community dialogues. where
everyone was invited to give their input

vision for their community. About
40 people, including several children,
came to the Tseshaht Community
Dialogue at Somass Hall. In Ehattesaht
about 80 people, including many
children, came to the community
dialogue on March 19 at /chalk. Hall.
The Ahousaht Community Dialogue
is scheduled for April 16 at T -Bird Hall.
Door prizes have been donated by
Tarasen Gas and BC Transmission
Corporation. It is also hoped some
children and youth will creak.
presentation of their vision for
Ahousaht fora cash prim and a chance
to win an !Pod Nano.
The community dialogues began with
a crumptious dinner provided by
Margaret Robinson in Tseshaht and
Agnes John in Ehattesaht. After
everyone had eaten they formed a circle
to introduce themselves. Each person
was invited to say what they wanted in
their community.
In Tseshaht, several people talked
about increased access and recognition
of ownership of Barclay Sound. Health
was a priority in Tseshaht, with a
recreation and learning centre being at
the top of the list.

pt.
A few years ago, Auditor General
Sheila Fraser reported that, e fact, First
Nations are over -audited. Since that
to emcee even more reportage has been
required of them, leasing some m
err

lael

a

..

Tseshaht community dialogue participants
A
kindergarten
m Grade 12
school was
also spoken

of as
priori

Io
have more
cultural
influence.
Many other

1g

ideas came
out,

including
the need for
a museum

gallery.
better

Ehattesaht community dialogue participants.

community communication and respect,
and more youth involvement in polities.
Culture was a common thread running
through most of the circle.
In Ehattesaht the opening circle
focused on housing, control over
education, a community centre, jobs and
resources. Chief Fred Adams said, "I

miss the sense of community Always
eating together. Before economic

development, we need to think about
weal development."
After the opening circle, community
members went on to list the many
strengths of their communities. The lists
in both communities were vast, showing

costs escalate.

And we don't get that from INAC
they're the ones that are imposing
all these conditions on us and then
telling people that we're not
accountable."
And the more First Nations protest the
added auditing requirements, the more
they are perceived as having something
to hide. she said.
Sayers said Hupacasath has regular
community meetings where financials
and

are discussed.

After the annual audit is

-nu[th

Economic Development Corporation
A Comm., Futures.rFinarbn Presents...

Partner to Prosperity
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Joint Ventures Conference

May 27. - 29rh, 2008
Tigh -Na -Mara Resort
Parksville, British Columbia

i

"Aboriginal people must take the initiative to develop businesses for our own benefit,
or others wilt do it for theirs. We have everything to gain by taking action and
everything to lose if we do not."
-Harry Cade Chief ofLacfaRonge Indian

Continued on page

7.

Baird from 1987- 2005

Welcome & Overview
Diamond Speaker, Welcoming Reception & Introductions

members how much they have tope
awful for and how much they have to
build on. In both communities the list
as particularly long on the strengths
lt the culture and the community spirit.
lie vision. determination, and strength
of the people also featured prominently.
All during the first pan of the
evening children had been busy
drawing pictures of their vision for the
communities. After the exercise on
community strengths, the children were
ready to show their creations, which
were varied and beautiful and which
inspired people for the final exercise of
the eyoting.
People were asked to imagine
themselves 20 years later when many
things have been accomplished in their
community. They are having coffee
with a friend and are telling their friend
the one thing that made the most
difference in their community.
People wrote their answers on a
sticky paper that was added to a circle
representing all aspects of community.
In Tseshaht the answers were varied.
These are a sample: Confidence and
self respect, commitment and
involvement working together in a
respectful way, stronger families,
sobriety, hard work as a tribe.
In Ehattesaht the majority of the
answers focused on strengthening the
whore. Community expansion,
sobriety, and during ideas were others.
The results of the community
dialogue will be used in the working
sessions of each community where
community members will partner with
others from outside the communities to
wok on ideas for two community
action projects: one economic and one
social. Anyone interested in working on
Aprii-uk can email the project leader
at christina@marketing- alchemy.com.

6:00

-

8:00 p.m

The Groundwork- overview
May 28 °, 2008 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Key considerations, prospecting, governance structure, Nation to Nation

May 29th, 2008

9:00 a.m. - 4:00

p.m.

completed in September, members get
copies and a meeting is held with the
auditor where questions can be asked,
independent of council, as to the
nation's financial status:
A fine
committee a working on a
financial accountability policy for
Hupacasath, which Sayers hopes will
soon be agreed upon by community
members. And members have
opportunity to direct the priorities of
Ile nation's discretionary spending.
"I don't know how much more
people want
She said there may be another agenda
at play with the addition of the new
clause. It may be a way for MAC to
gain more information about the First
Nations than they are actually entitled
to A comprehensive audit would
include financials on all businesses that
are run by the First Nations, for
example.
"It's not their business how much
money we make in our businesses," she
said 'They've always wanted to be the
big brother, but also think, as they see
First Nations becoming more
economically independent and making
a lot more money, that this is their way
of saying, 'Oh, well, we can justify
cutting back. We can justify giving a
one point five per cent increase, when
cost of living is two or three times that,
because they are making their own
money' So they are looking for
rationales. They are looking for all this
kind of stuff that they think that they
can step back from their obligations to
First Nations."
Sayer is hoping that the tribal
council can keep the pressure on INAC
on the auditing cost Dave.
"Why Montane be paying out of the
easy money that they give us for
things that they want and need beyond

sewn'

Program.

Communities are moving in the right direction

into

The announcement was greeted with
anger and condemnation from First
Nations leaders across the country, with
accusations that Strahl and INAC was
feeding into the myth that First Nations
are not accountable or, perhaps worse,

May 27ró, 2008

The planning of community
development projects in Ahousaht,
Ehattesaht and Tseshaht is proceeding
on schedule, but now the Aboriginal
cadetship Initiative will also be known
Ap- cii -uk.
Sprii -uk means 'moving in the right

speculate, including the Assembly of
First Nations, that the federal
government is in the business of
perpetuating myths for political gain.
-Our auditing fees are 10 times what
any other corporation or any other
person in Canada would have to do. And
madams have always told us that,"
id Chief sayers.
She said the process is always
onerous, but the more complicated a
First Nation gets, growing with
businesses and programs, the auditing

3.

The Structure

Risk Management, Legalities, The Agreement, Taxation structures

Basketball
REGISTRATION:

-

Continued from page 2.

Conference Registration Fee: 5300
Early Bird Registration: $250 before April 27n, 2008 20% discount on groups of 3 or more

Guest dinner nickel: $50 each (no discount available)
sa please order prior to April 27th to ensure we have enough food for everyone

Registration includes all meals and refreshments during the conference!
Make cheques and money orders payable to NEDC

Participants are responsible for their own accommodation and travel.
WHERE:
Tigh -Na^Mara Resort & Conference Centre
1155 Resort Drive, Parksville, B.C. V9P 2E5
T: (250) 248 2072 F: (250) 248 4140

Reservations

:

800 663 7373
inmo@.tigh-na- mara.com
1

www.tigh-na-mara.com

Craig took over the scoring for the
Originals as Sturgeon played a majority
of the game in foul trouble. At a critical
point of the fourth quarter Sturgeon and
Robinson were both called for fouls, a
double foul was called. This was
Sturgeon's fourth foul Both Sturgeon
and Robinson would eventually foul out

of the

game.
To get to the final the host Wolves
had to beat the Rydaz. In tremendous
display of arsenal, shooting, driving,
rebounding, defense and all round play
the Wolves were led by Jacob Thom
who is originally from Metlakada, near

Prince Rupert. Thom scored an
astonishing 46 points to lead the
90. Edgar
Wolves past the Rydaz, 101
19
points.
in
with
Carlson chipped
Other teams that played in the then
division were the Hawks, Pon Alberni
Chieftains, Ucluelet Guardians, and
Junior Wolves. Placing first place were
the West Coast Originals, second place
was the hoar But Springs Wolves and
third place were the Rydaz.
Waylon Swan, Jacob Thom, Andrew
Sturgeon, Mike Lang, Edgar Carlson,
Alan Anderson and John McIntyre were
chosen as all -stars for the tournament.
Sturgeon was alto rewarded for his
defensive prowess ras he won the Best
Defensive Player award. His tam -mate
Andy Craig was chosen as the Most
Valuable Player. The Port Alberni
Chieftains were chosen as the Most
Sportsmanlike Team.

-

To receive the conference room rate at
Tigh -na -mare of t149 /night,
reserve your room before April 27° and
tell them you are with the

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development
Meeting, 1037TJ.

Nuu -chah -nu [th

Economic Development Corporation

Toll Free: 1- 866-444-6332
Telephone: (250) 7243131
E -mail: Caledonia nnedc.info
Facsimile:
(250) 724- 9967
Web Site: www.nedc.info
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Iisaak stands on record

Mental Health TiePagc

Find a few rituals to build your self esteem
Submit.

by Andmv

Ken

Northern Region Prevention Worker

Self esteem develops over time. We
of born with all of it. As we are
growing up we may here negative
messages and allow them to influence
are

our behavior. As a result, bad habits are
formed, which limits our ability to
recognize our Mar value and self-worth.
In order for at o change how the
work( sees us and how we see
ourselves, we need to confront these
negative habits and make a conscious
effort o replace them with positive
messages and new positive rituals.
Some of our negative habits are easy
to identify. For instance, if we
constantly put ourselves down it may be
easy to make the connection between
that behavior and low self esteem.
Other habits that contribute to low
self esteem are leas obvious.

Five habits that contribute to low self

I. Putting ourselves

Society
admires those who are not self-centered
and who arc willing to put the needs of
others over their own needs.
Unfortunately, when we take this too
far. we convince ourselves that we are
not as important as everyone else. This
can lead to resentment. Kindness and
generosity are truly admirable trots, but
when carried to an extreme. they can
undermine our self esteem. We should
never overlook our needs. Find space in
jarur life at give yourself the time and
attention you deserve
2. I'm miry. I'm sorry, I'm sorry.
Don't over apolog ze One should
apologize when his or her acts cause
lase.

difficulties of unforeseen crosegnvmcs
for others We arc acting a heavy
psychological toll on ourselves when we
e apologizing for things we did not do
or have any control over. This can cause
guilt feelings and is extremely damaging
to self esteem. Consider new ways of
expressing sympathy and empathy
.

without taking responsibility for
everything.
3. Those with low self esteem often
ere the world in very black and white
terms There is little, if any, gray. An
action was either a success or a failure.
Either one did things the right way or the
tong way. The world rarely works
perfectly, and those who have a tendency
to divide the world into precise
categories find themselves devaluing
almost all of their actions because they
don't meet the standards of perfection.
Being open m more possibilities and
ways of seeing
ere the kind
giro things can
in
which
self
esteem
can
of imosphere

The Northern
Region CHS
office

experiences.
5. had ales and horror stores. Those
with low self esteem often find
themselves recounting sad or traumatic
stories m milers.
communicate

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP
3020 3rd Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

fir rnxm( WK5
ft

of

Specifically, Usma is seeking resources for Teenagers with varying
needs and sibling groups.
Usma is also looking to develop homes for infants.

Applicants would be required to complete additional training.
Payment will he equivalent to MCFD Foster Care Rates
or will be negotiable.
If you are interested or would like more Information please contact
Terry McDonald
or Amber Severinson at 1-877- 722 -3232 or 724 -3232.

The Regional
Health Survey
(RHS) examines the
overall health and
wellbeing of First
Nations people.
It is
FeOP
First Nations driven,

Data collected will
reveal important

elef lor

Mental Health Contacts
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Stand up and be counted...
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RHS Data Warriors will be hired and trained by the Fins Nations
Health Council who will then carry out the work of collecting the data
for RHS All perspective data collectors will only be hired from paredpaling RHS First Nations communities.

7.4.58.2

i

J5]r
116

.N..:

726dJJB.
.:

RHs is First Nations Research owned and controlled by First
Nations for First Nations. We adhere to the Principles of OCAP
(Ownership, Control, Access & Possession) and to the First Nations

.....

283.2012

281992

Research Code of Ethics.

a1 -2012

V*

252.2012

Carob.

Over the course of the next few weeks, we will be recruiting new
Regional Health Survey (RHS) First Nations communities to
participate in our next RHS cycle Contact will be made with the
original 39 First Nations communities who participated in the last
2002/2003 Regional Health Survey. It is anticipated that we will double
our First Nation communities to participate in the next RHS cycle.
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are accepting applications for urgently needed resource homes for
the Nuu- chah -ninth Territory.

.

I

5uú urn

Usma
Nuu- chah -nulth Family
& Child Services

a

a.

1- 800 -287 -9961

in

Word of information to new parents, moms and dads! Please register
for your child or children's birth certifcate(5) and child tax benefits.
Once you have the large birth certificate you can register for status and
band membership so you can get their medical as well.
Just a friendly reminder from all of us at NTC infant Development
Program.
Jackie Corti ld, Northern Region Office IDP

I

I'm not sure what the other
environmentalists were doing to support
lisaak's operations and/or promote its

Nations.

Phone: 723 -6201

them:

Helpful tip from the Infant
Development Program

nP

We deliver world wide!

number for
members to contact

2832012

s4

2

d

First Nations
Longitudinal
Regional Health
Survey (RHS)
r

I

Hospital Discharge Planning

To find out d your First Nations community has been selected or

require further information about RHS. please coned the National
RHS Office in Ottawa at 1 886 869 6789 or contact your Regional RHS
Coordinator David Clellamin at.

Nuu -shah -nulth Home and Community Care Nursing
If you or a family member are going to he a patient in the hospital and will require care
after discharge, could you please let us know before hand? If this is an unexpected

admission, please call us before discharge from the hospital.
We can assist you In obtaining equipment, assess for personal care hand needed.
information on Mamma your doctor. In many cases, chants get discharged home and
are asked to gar their dressing supplies, medical equipment Doctors are not aware that
with a prescription that this Is covered under NIHB. In other cases people are discharged
on a Friday afternoon and they may require personal care hours and by the time they
reach home it Oleo iota to notify anyone who can help the.
For people may from home, please call the First Nation Advocate for the hospital or
call Pearl Dotard at 723 21135 ext. -1109. She can assist you in contacting the
hospital Advocate nurse or answer any question you may have.
For people on reserve, please call. Central Region: Glenda Frank @ 670- 9655.
Southern Region: Catherine Sturgeon a Jackelyn Williams @ 724 5705. Northam
Region: Meehan Bennett @ 283 -2012

Coal

Fast Nations Health
RHS Coordinator David S CINIarnin, BSW
Suite 1205 till) Park Royal South
arum ®mdicu
Email:
well Vancouver, BC V7T 102
1el: 6049132080 66x. 6049132061.
FIRST NATIONS HE/11TH LOUNCIIL

RHS INDEPENDENT REVIEW

- Harvard

University

1

b

Compared other naltnal surveys of rndgenous Peoples hone around the
world, the 200212003 RHS mat Indie in First Nations ownership of the research
design
Serials manes Info the
incorporation of
process, es'
and
th
Natant
people
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First
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agenswe
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e
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research
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We also assisted lisaak in its bid to
gain FSC certification, which it achieved
in 2001. Ecotmst Canada also provided
financial advice to the chiefs when they
bought out lisaak's minority shareholder
in 2005, taking sole proprietorship of the

Ii conducted by First
Nations for First

0ui0

lowra {.na
Sayot0
yta a 2los
're
www.portalbernTOSyers< email: taylottflowersOshaw.ca

Viso

has a new toll-free

1 -5777-

Continued from page

tales of strife. difficulties or problems
instead of sharing positive news or
information. Not only does this have a
harmful effect on self esteem by
focusing on the negative, it also makes
others a lot less likely to want continue
to
the person telling
the story.Take the ftimetor consider
your communication choices.
There are many ahoy contributing
factors to low self esteem, These are
some that, if explored and changed, can
stan to have a dramatic effect on
rebuilding low self esteem. There are
many people in the helping professions
who can be vary helpful in assisting you
in this rebuilding process. Take the risk,
there is only gain.

delve. Take some time to challenge
yourself to look at things with an open
mind and a open heart.
4. Don't compare yourself to others.
When this process of comparison starts,
every activity is reduced to
measurement. Instead of experiencing
life's joys on their own terms, those who
constantly compare themselves to others
spend their time wondering if they are
good enough. Over time this erodes our
elf esteem. Take the time to think about
did lent ways of approaching life's

7

products, but Ecotmst Canada
contributed our talents and resources as
best we could to enable living,
breathing example of sustainable forestry
well, sustain itself
[o At this point the chiefs owned 100 per
cent of company that was struggling.
Industry, remember, has long maintained
Mat the science panel principles arc
workable because they impose high
costs spread over low
volumes- anathema to gluttons who got
fat on precisely the reverse.
We believe the science panel
principles are workable. In any event,
there arc plenty of people out there who
would be happy to see lìsaak fail,
because it would support their contention
that environmentalists have imposed
realistic standards, that First Nations
don't havo the capacity to manage their
men forest companies, that FSC mean,
really 8y in the marketplace, and that the
good old days were just that
Late in 2005, Iisaak decided it needed
new management and ecotmst Crud]
the contract to manage Meal in
con
process. Since November of
competitive
2006, we have been in the management
scat of Iisaak assisted by Triumph
Timber, which is the only company on
the BC coast that has ever harvested
cording to anything like an ecosystem
based management standard
The results no far? Iisaak has made a
remarkable turnaround and is making a
profit for the first time since 2000. After
almost losing its FSC certification that
has been restored. Of lisaak's some 40
employees and contractors, two-thirds
art local, and just less than half are First
Nations. Iisaak has also recently hired a
local First Nations management -level
employee for the first time.
Ire Flown over .blocks in We
Fortune Channel area batmen Kennedy
Lake and Meares Island. These were 40
per cent retention stands which means
60 per cent of the cuthloek had been
harvested. From down on the water
looking up, it is virtually impossible to
deed that the forest has been harvested
at all, while an old cancel is all toovisible in the foreground.
Iisaak is also committed not to highgrade cedar and not to can just big trees.
That means the company leaves behind
after logging the same proportion of
cedar, and range of tree sizes. that
existed in the original forest.
In fact, a recent postharvest timber
cruise in Rankin Cove showed that we
took less cedar than we could have.
That's perhaps had business. since cedar
is so valuable, but it shows the caution
the company is practicing in its
harvesting.
N t not months, Ecotmst Canada has
been condemned in some circles for the
work we have done with the Nuu -chahnulth in Clayoquot Sound. lisaak's name
may be native but the people behind the
company are not, says one critic
We think that lisaak's employment
figures speak for themselves. Ire also
heard the refrain that Forest Stewardship
Council certification is "a scam." Well, if

that's the case, it is a scam of the
environmentalists' own making, since a
lot of people worked very hard to
produce a standard for sustainable
forestry.
Our work is far from done. We want
Iisaak to he successful. By that we
mean we want the chiefs to own a
company that builds prosperity in their
communities, that logs less, adds more
value, realizes the multiple benefits of
ecosystem services (including tourism,
water, non -timber force products, and
hopefully carbon) and contributes to
long-term stability in the region.
The company will need to confront
the fact, sooner than later, that even its
much reduced harvest level (compared
to the 1990x) may well be or high in
the long term, especially if the
"eehmiis" areas are netted out of its
timber harvesting land base.
Why do we do this?
Because the world is full of talk
about sustainability, and precious little
action. Environmentalists have a long
and proud history of opposing all sorts
of developments that have dreadful
consequences for the health of our
planet, and the people who call it
home. Regretfully, we are often mute
when it corns to articulating a
development vision of our own, and
even when we do cult what appear to
be solutions,
talíts have a
habit of abandoning them.
FSC is a civic example: years of
work went into developing local
standards for sustainable forestry, but
guess what? That means that some
including old -growth trees, will
be harvested. ESC? Good in principle,
but suddenly folks get weak ¡t the
knees when it is Put into practice. The
Science Panel? A huge breakthrough,
but somehow ail good enough?
Ecotrust Canada does not believe for
ant that we have all the answers,
or even many of them. But we are
compelled to act because answers don't
one from sitting back and savaging
good faith attempts to build new
models of human conduct on our
planet Answers came from takin
risks assessing successes and being
honest about failures. We are prepared
to do all of that, and more.
We invite criticism, and assuredly we
will get it. We already have. On an
online environmental forum where
recent criticism of our work ha
surfaced. many of the authors of
various ermines like to append
epigram to their musings, often quoting
the likes of Gandhi, Rachel Carson,
John Muir, or Margaret Mead. I don't
remember anyone else quoting Maxim
Gorky, but consider this:
"The madness of the brave is the
wisdom of life"
I think it is a brave thing that Iisaak
is attempting. think it is a brave thing
that Ecotmst Canada is attempting.
Quite possibly mad, loo, as has been
suggested by one critic. lint through
this work, we seek to find wisdom, and
to share ile 11 is a currency that is barely
in circulation in Out society. It should
be the cornerstone of our economy. It is
the foundation of a conservation
economy.
For more information on lisaak's
operations, visit our blog at
anada.blogspotcom or search
-timer
c
e
on Yawata: to view a fiveminute video for an aerial view of the
.

n

1

ecoforestry in Clayoquot Sound.
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Ahousaht calls recent sea lice reports exaggerated
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -So Reporter

Clayoquot Sound -'Farmed and
Dangerous,' a campaign led by the
Coastal Alliance for Aquaculture
Reform (CHAR), issued a press release
applauding the provincial government
for
ciao an indefinite
open
sage salmon
farming
'northern BC waters along
with the approvals of two more ferns
in Clayoquot Sound and Nootka

te

Sound'
Included in the press release was the
article "Something's going on in
Clayoquot Sound..." describing
`extremely low- numbers of Chinook
salmon' in the area. It goes on to blame
sea lice around salmon Farms as the
likely culprit.
Bolstering the claims is a report
written by Alexandra Mama. marine
biologist who has been raising serious
concerns about salmon farming for
several years, mainly in the Broughton
Archipelago. Morton was asked to
investigate a report from a commercial
fisherman that Mainstream Canada's
Dixon Point salmon farm was infested
with sea lice.
According to the report, Morton
analyzed plankton tows collected near
Dixon Point.
"There were more free- swimming
larval -stage sea lice in the sample taken
from Dixon Point farm than had ever
Men collected in a single plankton tow
in the Broughton- archipelago," reads
her report
Clayoquot area biologists are
reviewing Morton's methods and
comparing the results to sea lice
densities tin other jurisdictions before
drawing any conclusions.
Mainstream Canada and Creative
Salmon operate in Clayoquot Sound
and both conduct regular sea lice
monitoring on their farmed fish, and
participate in the Clayoquot Sound Sea
Lice Monitoring Group that researches
the presence of sea Ike on wild juvenile
salmon
Mainstream Canada carves out that
monitoring in partnership with the
Ahousaht Fisheries crew. Dixon Point is
in Ahousaht traditional territory and the
farm is operated by Mainstream
Canada.
Ahousaht Chief Councilor Keith
Alleo said according to their reports, the
sea lice infestation is not as high as

Fanned and Dangerous is implying.
Monitoring, he said, is pan of the
Science Panel Recommendations,
something Ahousaht took pan in and
embraces
"We also have an interest in the wild
stocks;" said Aden. adding they wouldn't
allow something that would compromise
the wild salmon habitat
A local, who asked no to he named,
said sea lice have always been around;
they were found on wild salmon long
before the fish fauns came to Clayoquot

Clayoquot Sound, "but we have always
had six sites. It's not another faun, it's
the relocation of an existing farm,"
Evans said.
Of B.C.'s ban on fish farms on the
northern BC coast, Evans had this to say:
"The temporary han on the north coast
has no direct impact on Creative Salmon
as we have no plans to expand in that

Sound.
There are many other "culprits"
hypothesized to account for the poor
Chinook returns to Clayoquot Sound,
and this is something that the department
of Fisheries and Oceans is hoping to
investigate, in conjunction with the
Central Region Board and the West
Coast Aquatic Management Board.
A spokesperson for Mainstream
Canada said they would not be making
any statements until they have had time
to review the press releases.
Insiders from both businesses say
what's being claimed by CHAR is
nothing new to them. Spencer Evans,
Creative Salmon manager, said the
wording used in the Fanned and
Dangerous press releases was expected
"The aquaculture industry has faced a
barrage of allegations from
environmental groups over the decades
and at times it gets discouraging.- he
said. In 2007 Creative Salmon won a
defamation lawsuit against Don
Stanford, a campaigner hired by the
Friends of Clayoquot Sound, for
defamatory remarks he made against
Creative Salmon.
Creative Salmon operates in nil -o-quiabt territory. They raise Chinook salmon,
as opposed to the industry standard
Atlantic salmon, and they have e
working relationship with Tle- o- qui -all.
They have six sites, but operate only up
to four farms at any given lime. They
recently received approval from the
provincial government to relocate one of
their sibs
"The Tranquil site is not well suited
for fin -fish aquaculture and as a result
has not been farmed since 1999. The
Name Island site will give us more
flexibility in our fallowing program
which will reduce our environmental
footprint of our operations," Evans
explained.
Ile went on to say that The Friends of
Clayoquot Sound is trying to put a
negative spin on the announcement by
referring to it as another salmon tame in

northern coastal communities. The multi anal companies that operate in BC
will invest thew money elsewhere. This

area

!low ever it sends a negative message
to the global investment community and
restricts opportunities for people in
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you are interested In attending, contact Jean, this will ensure an
information package will be available for you.

Officer

.

Jean Wylie, Office Manager, Clayoquot Biosphere Trust.
Box 87.381 Main SI., Tofino, BE 90192Z0
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If you're working, you're driving!! C
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grow in Heaven Lord
Please pick a bunch for me.
Place them in my Mother's arms
And tell her they're from me.
Tell her I love her and miss her,
And when she turns to smile,
Place a kiss upon her cheek
And hold her for while.
Because remembering her is easy.
I do it everyday,
But there is an ache within my heart
That will never go away,
Love from Daughter Catherine T Watts

Board of Directors Business Meeting
Wednesday, April 23, 2008
rumor Resort, BC
Muse -chin -ink Boardroom

The poll will be held at the
Ucluelet First Nation Community Hall
on June 14, 2008 from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
uc e

Michael Gascon

1£ roses
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henna us.

An aching heart remains
.
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If Roses Grow

Conference facilities for 250 ppl.
Breakout rooms
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St

hews heart, but with the knowledge
thin she will be reunited with thou who
have gone on Wore her as she goes an

April 15, 1922 -April 22, 1997

wee. or was

Electors ...dent off Armes. may nominate, second or

Great.spirit ranter oyall life. 'quern
goer trr yim strong and rani 'Minnie
her in your tank. and let her rake her
rightful place. We. send her roam with

Veronica Dick

Thursday, May 1, 2008
at the Ucluelet First Nation Community Hall
from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
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In Loving Memory of my mom
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Port Alberni, B.C.
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rest of the world. Tranquil. peaceful.
My grandfather taking my dad out
fishing in me early morning hours. My
grandfather, always singing, always
whistling. always happy.
My grandmother, laughing, making
bread, making tea.

strategic management

Mike K. Williams, CGA, DipIT
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Meetings, Conferences, Retreats
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First Nations

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS
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taxation, auditing &

Ucluelet First Nation
Election of Chief & Council
June 14, 2008
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General

"Specializing

This is in memoriam of ben.
can remember the vacation trips to
ny grandparents' home as if they
were yesterday. My mom and dad and
my siren and I crammed into our car
and it a1áäí
to
how cramped
was. Going to see them was always
a grad thing. The ferry trip at Nanaimo.
The long winding din mad to Winfield.
How good the gas station looked when
we finally arrived. My grandfather
picking on up. My cousin Tom
taking me back to their house. The time
my little sister left something behind.
How their house felt light years from the
I

McIntosh, Norton, Williams, CGA's

Certified

Fat
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"
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vehicle accident injury claims

SOCIETY

won el de We.

At the end of cavil OUT my
grandmother would sneak some money
into my mom's hand. "Base an ice
cream
e" she'd say." a pizza,"
When my daughter was horn, my
wife and gave her the name Elizabeth
for her middle name after my
grandmother. My daughter has always
had a strong connection to hat men.
wrote a stay last year, and at the
end oldie story, she tells me "your
grandfathers come for me." and in my
mind, they are together again. My tall
grandfather and my shoo grandmother.
Ile is whistling and she is laughing, as
it should be

lappynook, and the son of
Suzanne Happynook Gaston. My
grandmother left to on Feb, 24, 2008.

Personal injury litigation, Including motor

RAINCOAST
uni CATION

Notice is hereby given de
the o meeting for the purpose

am the grandson of Elizabeth lack

I

Join our great team in a supportive and fun team environment. Full job
listing at www.rameoastedaeation.org or email res @island.net.
Enquiries to 250.725.2560. DEADLINE APRIL 16, 2008.

All

I

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723.1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP

pursuant to

COQ A tribute to grandmother

Banisters and Solicitors

Accountants

Raincoast Education Society and
the Tofino Botanical Gardens.

In Memory of

*RAKER and

PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIP
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political decision based on emotion,
not science."
The province issued two press
releases March 27 regarding salmon
farming: One announcing recent
aquaculture decisions, including the
relocation of Creative Salmon's site.
The other describing the aquaculture
suspension on the norm coast
In their release the province says they
are suspending the issuance of licenses
and tenures for fiafish aquaculture in
areas north of Klemm while it examinee
the feasibility of adopting a new
approach to aquaculture management in
collaboration with First Nations.
is a

9

Submit your typed bid 6 sample menu to Holly Nance or
/
Mario Gown smear hero)
(tyro d halm
meFas, maFghnwebohnulthem
far (250) 724 -9682 or
Drop the typed bid off in an envelope marked
Arm, Holly Mario to the From Desk Q OTC Main Office

/

Deadline Far Submission: Tuesday June 3rd 2008
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NEDC hosts business planning workshops
p.m. following dinner.
While the groups spent a great deal of
me learning about business plan
writing and working on their own car
.wash business plan, they did take pan
in fun assignments, like making a video
as
commercial for their car wash
Each group performed their scripted
commercials in front of a blue screen,
Technicians later added in the back
grounds, such as garages and car
washes. The end products,
of a Victoria -based furniture store's
store' ea
commercials, drew plenty of laughter
when they were aired in front of the
entire class on the final day.
Final group business plans were
handed in by 3:30 p.m. on March 30
and each participant received
9

By Denise Mien
Ha- Shah -Sa Reporter

Part Alberti Twelve young adults
completed a business planning
workshop offered by the Nuu chah.
nulth Economic Development
Corporation which ran March 28 to 30
at North Island College
'Taking the Lead' was the Ninth
Annual Young Entrepreneurs
Conference sponsored by the NEDC,
with young First Nations adults coming
as far away as Kamloops to take pan in
the training.
NEDC President Darleeo Watts was
on hand to welcome participants. Nene
Van When was emcee and welcomed
the group before explaining what would
be expected of them.
She introduced Greg McLaren, who
offers management and marketing
consulting services with his company
Business Advisory Team.
McLaren delivered a detailed
presentation describing what a good
business plan is, why one is needed and
how to develop your own business plan.
Business planning, he explained, not
only sets your goals and opens doors to
financial resources, but it also develops
an entrepreneur's skills as a business
manager. A successful business, he said,
needs three components: finances,
operations and marketing. All three
components need to be functioning well
in order for the business to succeed.
ce
The group was shown how to make a
business plan and was assigned a task:
Make a business plan fora ear wash N
Port Alberni. The young people formed
three groups which would work on the
task as teams over the next few days.
Their business plans were due March 30
for the man of the judging process.
McLaren said the prize, which hadn't
yet been disclosed, would likely go to
the most professional and most viable
.s plan.
The hams ere offered the choice of
one of two 'very valuable resources to
:

ran

Participants to the Nuuchah -nnith Economic Development Corporation's
weekend of workshops for young entrepreneurs were presented certificates,
use during their work. A set of CDs of an
actual professionally- developed business
plan to use es a guide or a CD with
already- completed marketing research
for ear washes in Pon Alberni_

completion certificates.
Van Vole. said the business plans
will be reviewed by a panel of judges
and the winner will be announced at a
later date.
Each year the NEDC hoes
entrepreneurial
for all
interested youth. Their goal is to
provide them with practical business
skills and to enhance their capacities to
be successful business people.

cones

The days were long for the workshopgoers. They united for breakfast each
day at 8 a.m. and spent until 5)30 p.m.
listening to presentations. They would
work on choir group business plans until

Cree hip hop duo shares

,M.

By Denise Titian

Ha-Shilt5Sa Reporter

Ihe Mother and sister duo helped
wrap up the weekend event with a show
for the youth followed by a business
question and answer session.
They played
of five or six songs
with lea than 30 people in the audience,
but they kept up the energy, drawing
their listeners into their songs as they
invited them to sing along.
Continued on page ti.

set

Port Alberni -The small crowd bobbed
almost unconsciously to the unusual but
fresh beats; the compelling lyrics told of
familiar stories: living life as an
aboriginal person in today's society and
cultural pride.
Eekwol & Mils enjoy international
fame as hip hop artists. They were the
guests M honor at a recent youth
business workshop sponsored by the
f, u chap ninth Economic Development
Corporation held March 22 to 24.

Emp oyment Opportunity

Nmenahmd i MadeRoem
Training Starts is t5duckt April 21. 2008
And .rats far 4 meinda

FORESTRY COORDINATOR
The UFN is seeking interested candidates to apply for the position of Forestry
Coordinator. This is a term position that may be extended after its first year The
purpose of this position is to carry out administrative forestry- related work and
assist with research and planning In forestry management, conservation, and
ses of timber within the traditional territory of UFN. The Coordinator reports
regularly to the Administrative Manager of UFN and will be responsible for, but
not limited to, liaising within the forest industry, prepare funding proposals,
development and management of a forest management plan, some field work.

Qualifications:
5 - 7 years management experience
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the administrative held of
forestry, preferably within a First Nation environment.
Degree or diploma in Business or Public Administration or an
equivalent combination of training and experience.

The next deadline for submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa is April 4.
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Closing date: Friday, April 11, 2008
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Please submit your application and / or resume attention to the UFN Personnel
Committee by email (manager @otra ca). fax (250726.7554 mail (P.O. Box
699, Ucluelet, BC, VOR 3A0), or in person (406 Hit-tat -soi Road).
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Eekwol and Mils say the music is the
fun part of their business.
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TFN tribal park gets financial boost from Canada
By Denise 2t21an

Ba-Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tulles-The government of Canada will
provide $82,100 to the Tla- o- quo -ahi
First Nation to help develop plans for a
series of protected areas adjacent iodic
Long Beach Unit of Pacific Rim
National Park Reserve. Hati uukmin
Tribal Park will be the result.
Canada's Environment Minister John
Baird and Dr. lames Loney, member
of Parliament for Nanaimo- Albemi,
announced that the initiative is pan of
the Firm Nation Tribal Park system.
Baird said in a press release, "Today's
announcement demonstrates our
government's desire to work
collaboratively with Aboriginal people
in and around Canada's national parks."
Under this initiative, the Tla -o- qui -aht
First Nation, with support from Park
Canada, will develop land management
plans and a business plan to handle
existing tribal parks in Tlao- qui -alit

territory as well as for the creation and
operation of new ones.
According to Parks Canada,
Haa'uukmin Tribal Park is planned to
encompass more than 500 square km of
the Kennedy lake watershed. This area
is adjacent
Long Beach Unit of
Pacific. Rim National Park Reserve,
though the Swim Beach area will be
completely within the tribal park. The
establishment of e tribal park will greatly
support the ecological integrity of the
national park. Parks Canada, therefore, is
working with Tle -o- qui -aht to support
this initiative.
The tribal park can be thought of as 'a
comprehensive and integral watershed
management sea. It will ben paged
based un Tla- o-qui -aht values and
principles, while integrating existing land
uses and jurisdictions within its

the

hounder..
Some activities planned for this area
include Aboriginal tourism projet
harvesting, educational programs, as well
as opportunities for restorative justice
and reconnecting people with the land.

Breaking into the biz is
easier with new technology
Continued from page 10.
Their pet£ nuance was even more

:I

business tips with youth
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impressive when Eekwol said that she
ceded a breather because she is five
months pregnant.
ston
Justin and Lindsay Knight grew up in
a family of musicians. They began their
hip hop at in 1998 under the name
Eekwol & Mils.
What does the name Eekwol & Mils
Mean? Is it something in the Cree
Y
language? The siblings laughed saying
the names they wanted to use were
common in the hop hop world and
already copyrighted and .so they simply
spelled the names they wanted
backwards - and it worked.
The siblings are from Muskoday First
Nation, Silk Fekwol writes the songs.
Her messages often include cultural
pride, personal growth and first Nations
issues. She sometime, incorporates the
Cree language into her songs.
Her newest song. which hasn't been
released on CD. called "To the men in
my life" is sung in English with Cree
highlights. In it Eekwol honors fathers,
grandfathers, and uncles, or any male
that positively influenced her life.
Mils is the beat master of the group.
His sought -after work has been featured
on more than 20 releases throughout
North America. Together they co-own
their own production company called
Mils Productions
Eekwol and Mils have won
prestigious music awards, including
Best Hip Hop/Rap Album at the 2005
Canadian Aboriginal Music Awards for
the "Apprentice to the Mystery album.
They were nominated in the same
category at the Indian Summer Music
Awards in 2005, and the Aboriginal
Peoples' Choice Music Awards in 2006.
They've made a music video for their
song "Too Sick," which has been
featured on Aboriginal Peoples
Television Network, MTV Canada and
Muchmusic.
When asked how they broke into the
music industry, Mils replied that it's not
as hard as it used tole. "You don't
have to wait for a major record label to
discover you to get your music out, but
it takes a lot of work. Music is the the
part," he advised.

Computer technology allows basement
us .inb m make their music on
computers. There are free programs
online that can be used to create music
CDs, like Freeloops, which Mils said he
used to write tracks.
"We write all our own music," Mils
said, adding they once recorded a CD in
someone's living room in Nanaimo.
Mils says after writing a few beats,
he'll email them to Eekwol. She will
select the ones she likes and write lyrics
for them.
role Peek can take anywhere from
one hour to 'o days to make," Mils

Says Mash said the funds will be
used to work in parhoership with Parks
Canada to develop the concept of the
tribal park. It is an I8 -month
contribution agreement to assist in the
establishment phase of the tribal park,
which includes planning and public
meetings.
The tribal park is much larger than
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve,
encompassing the entire Kennedy Lake
watershed. It is modeled on First
Nations' concepts of sustainable resource
management as opposed to the more
restrictive federal parks model of
m anagement plan.
Included in the tribal park will be tree
farm licences, along with parks and
tourism features. Theoretically, industrial
logging can take place within a tribal
park, but Tla- o- qui -aht will work to
change forestry practises within the
tribal park so they may fall in line with
the development principles and practises
of the First Nation's vision of
inability.
s For example, TFN is working on the
concept of salmon -based logging in
order to protect and enhance wild
salmon habitat and to ensure clean
drinking water.
No development should adversely
impact salmon and drinking water, said
Mash. We are trying to rebuild salmon
runs, protect our medicinal plants; we
wane to Ming it back to the world -class

salmon rasa that it once was, he said.
Besides training and hiring park
rangers, there are other
development possibilities, such as joint
ventures. One moan
with another business t that is iimeres
interested
in building zip lines.
TFN has accessed finding through
BC capacity initiatives for land -use
planning and mapping. They hope to get
BC Parks on board for additional help
with management plans within parks.
Tla- o- gui-aht's ultimate goal is to
achieve healthy watershed; one that
will supply clean water and h_althy
salmon runs and one that car, improve
the economy by providing sustainable
livelihoods for Tla0 -qui -alit.
We're telling government there are
things other than forestry. Forest

practices of the past adversely impact
the
and salmon habitat, said

Maas
He remembered a story his people
often share
'TEN elders ell us that their survivors
of the small pox epidemic survived by
fleeing to Kennedy Lake on a selfimposed quarantine. They tell their

treaty team that should a devastating
event such as a tsunami were to wipe
out Tofino and something like the bird
Ilea epidemic hits, they want assurance
they can still Bee to Kennedy Lake and,
'there better dam well be clean water
and salmon for them to live oo," he said.

"Traditions are a big pawl of my Culture.
Unfortunately, so Is diabetes."
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said.
Whole landing a deal with huge record

label will get your product promoted,
Mils aid the Internet opens up many
opportunities to get your music heard.
The duo estimates 80 per cent of their
time is spent taking care of the business
end of their venture.
"A finished CD is sent out for
mastering, which can take a few weeks
and cost a couple thousand dollars and
then the finished master is sent out for
duplication which can take another two
to four weeks. In the meantime, they are
fundraising to pay for it all.
When the few thousand CDs arrive,
they give away 25 - 30 per cent of their
discs to radio stations and for other
promotion purposes. The rust au
labelled, often a family affair with
relatives getting together to work on the
CDs. Other expenses include extensive
photocopying and mail -outs to promote
their latest work.
When asked about the expense of
copyrights, Mils confirmed that
copyrighting work is extremely
expensive. but he found a way around
dal with the 'poor man's copyright.'
"DIY os the poor mans copyright; you
mail yourself a letter claiming ownership
of your songs and when you receive h In
the mail you leave the envelope sealed to
be used if someone else ever publishes
your music," Mils explained.
Eekwol &Mils are promoting their latest
album, "The List". which was released
on Sept. 18.
To hear the music of Eekwol & Mils,
go to www.eekwol.cow.
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Today's students strive to understand the past
An open letter to all those affected by

esidential schools:
r As students of the Aboriginal Human
Service Worker Program at North Island
College, we began our journey with
many of us having very little knowledge
of Aboriginal enluce especially with
regards to the effects residential schools
on

s

Many of
unaware of the
atrocities oaths past. but now that we
have education. we are disgusted and
saddened by the knowledge That abuse
and murder took place Also, that there
has not bees some ton of memorial
wacknowledge. not only the children
ho were ken from this earth too
tom, but also the ones who have
survived.
Although we will never understand or
comprehend the immense Impedes that

all First Nations people encountered
during residential schools, wc would like
to acknowledge, not only that it took
place, but that the negative consequences
are still affecting many people.
There is no slay that we could come
close to comprehending what happened
and nothing can compare with what the
First Nations children must have felt
going through it first -hand, but we can

the residential schools.
The memorial plaque read: Welcome
Home. Natives of the Past Creating the
Future. Supporting the Healing of the
Survivors and Non -Survivors of

together as a community would be
beneficial to everyone involved.
Respectfully, North Island College, Human Service

Residential Schools.

Contact Mary Pat Thompson, 724 8736 for information about this
proposed memorial.

These words were written in the
Native language of Nuuchah- ninth, as
well as interpreted in English. Coming

help support their healing.
We are interested to proposing a
memorial project to show our support.
One of our students was given a vision
of what this memorial would look like.
She came to us and explained that she
saw a totem pole, which included a bear.
that represented the strength of the
survivors, an eagle that represented the
lives that were taken, and in the eagle's
ales there was a snake that represented

TSESHAHT MARKET

copo
FULL SERVICE

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND So Milch MORE!

Is there hope for healing

Hours of operation - 7:00 am -1030 pm
Phone: 724-3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

and true reconciliation?
living, not family values. And
By Chuck Strahl
regrettably, many were abused.
Minister of Indian Affairs
Given the sordid details and had
memories involved, I ask myself what
hope there is for true healing and
OTTAWA
recently attended a
reconciliation. Can any good come from
moving event: The "Remembering the
such an exercise? I would suggest Mal
Children" tour at the Canadian Museum
there are no sure things in a Tenth and
of Civilization in Ottawa.
Reconciliation Commission like this,
This event was hosted by the churches
especially because it is unprecedented in
that were involved in the
Canada and possibly a first
administration of Canada's
in the developed world. Vet
Indian Residential Schools.
there is reason la believe
including the three Protestant
that there is some good that
denominations and the
can come from this evil,
Catholic Church, along with
and that's because of the
the National Chief of the
spiritual nature of the
Assembly of First Nations
eo mm ssion's work.
Phil Fontaine, to promote the
You need look no Meter
Chuck Strahl,
work of the Truth and
than the words that were
Moister of Indian
Reconciliation Commission,
ts Affairs
used during the
the cornerstone of the Indian
"Remembering the
Residential Schools Settlement
Children" gatherings held across the
Agreement.
country to understand the spiritual nature
The museum's Grand Hall was
of this ongoing reconciliation process:
spectacular setting that provided a
"Truth" and "reconciliation" certainly
fining backdrop to showcase Aboriginal
qualify, hot so do -forgiveness-.
culture and artifacts from across the
-,'brayer ", "faith ",
country. The church leaders wanted to
"compassion", -Creator", "wholeness".
make their apologies for some of the
'healing ", "restoration", and
things thal went on at the .schools, and
"relationships-. Surely these important
for the mindset Mal allowed it no
words will be spoken again and again as
happen. The church representatives and
the work of the Tenth and Reconciliation
the Aboriginal people who offended
Commission proceeds.
,poke of reconciliation.
In all my experience at federal politics
Achieving reconciliation between
I've never heard anything like it, and I
people or groups who have had strained
am proud to say Mat both the
relationships, who have been hurt, or
gas
t and the .stuns arc helping re
who simply did not appreciate or
make this happen. Ifs hard to imagine.
understand the other's perspective, is a
As the Truth and Reconciliation
worthy goal by itself
Commission starts its work, Aboriginal
The Truth and Reconciliation
and non -Aboriginals Canadians alike are
Commission will soon begin its work.
ie for an emotional ride, which we will
Its purpose is to document the story of
go through together. Could it he that the
Indian Residential Schools, to record it
travesty of the Indian Residential
for history, and to raise awareness of the
Schools legacy is the catalyst that allows
'credible impact that these schools and
us all to have a more meaningful
their legacies have had on Canada's
conversation about the role of
Aboriginal people,
governments, leaders and individuals,
Children were taken from their
and the important role of the spiritual, in
families, often for months or even years
bringing about the healing of individuals
at a time, forbidden to speak their native
and the restoration of broken
languages, practice their culture, or
relationships?
learn from their parents and elders.
If I can he so bold, í pray that may be
They learned the ways of institutional
so_

Take the first step to help
Aboriginal Children and
Youth journey home.

-I

Submissions for the next Ha- Shilth -Sa
are due by Apri118.

i

Worker Students

Become a Foster Parent
Toeuel. Ask.
ekes

N

Questions

linter Care

Fostering ha land, imams h. home and share is love, nurturing and caring with children
cab
pmadly canna live withhtheir own families. It se about helping child
raen to their
Or move w n new permanent bine, hie aloof family helping others witM1ly their
own

Tla -o- qui -aht pushes for day school compensation
By Denise Tina
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Theme Dennis of former residential

valor day school students attended

a

residential school meeting held at Tin
Wis Resort on April 4. Former Opitsaht
Day School students used the gathering
to air their dissatisfaction over the fact
that they are not included in the
Residential School Settlement
Agreement.
Forma day school students argue that
when Christie Indian Residential School
closed, many of its former teachers
simply moved to the nearby Opitsaht
Day School, bringing with them their
abusive ways.
Opitsaht Day School operated on
Meares Island from 1957 to 1969.
Former students came armed with a list,
naming six former teachers who were
Sisters of Immaculate Mary and Pour
government employees who migrated
from Christie Residential School to
nearby Opitsaht Day School.
Nun<hah -ninth Tribal Council (NTC)
President Tan Happynook and Ken
Young, special advisor to the National
Chief of the Assembly of First Nations
(AFN), were on hand to listen to the
concerns and bring the message of the
former students back to the AFN.

Happynook said they need to come up
with a strategy to move the day school
issue forward. -Although they didn't
stay (overnight at day schools) they still
suffered the same abuse as those that
were institutionalized in residential
schools," he said.
Tla- o- quiaht First Nation, he said, is

taking the lead in pushing for a strategy
to get recognition and compensation for
former day school students. People
should be doing research, he advised.
Who built the day schools? Who funded
them? Who operated the day schools?
Happynook promised to write a letter
that would include a resolution from the
Nuu -shah -nulth nations urging the AFN
to deal with the day school issue.
According to both Happynook and
Young, someone has to file a class action
lawsuit on behalf of foyer day school
students. Until then, they will not be
compensated for the years they spent in
the day schools and nobody knows how
long it would take to reach an agreement
with the government on such lawsuit.
The AFN has a mandate to proceed on
the day school issue. According to Young
they already have a chiefs' resolution,
but he encouraged the NTC go ahead
with their own, saying sometimes
leadership needs a nudge.
"Ifs a huge issue across Canada," said
Young. "Day school students are feeling
left out; they went through physical,
cultural and sexual abuse and haven't
been recognized or compensated by the

government"
Young spoke to the gathering about the
sentiment agreement, reminding Mon
that day schools are not included in it.
But former day school students who
were abused at schools that were part of
residential school, like Alberni Day
School, may apply for Independent
Assessment Process (IAP).
"If they went to residential school
classes but went home at night, they are
not eligible for the CEP (Common
Experience Payment) but they may apply

Who can Former Aboriginal Higdon"
To become ofoster parer y umtut he over

oDomaturity to provide care and
pedants m children and wall. Singles. couples,
can all become finer parents.
cowl receive gmndal mina.. for children In air cares,
Ym will re
ncadd lo
rexpnses such as board, food, clothing
recreation, etc. Amounts
nine type afore you provide.
Which Foster Homes are needed mom!
Tout! sibling groups, children with special needs, and children Own the ages of binh to five

for the Independent Assessment
Process."
According to the Indian Residential
School Resolution Canada Web site, the
IAP is[RTF bookmark start: }coot
the new process to help former students
settle their claims for abuse they suffered
at Indian Residential School.
"The IAP replaces the former
Alternative Dispute Resolution program
that was previously used to settle claims.
The IAP compensates toner students
for sexual abuse, serious physical abuse
and certain other wrongful acts which
caused serious psychological
consequences for the individual. This
compensation is available in addition to
the Common Experience Payment.
The IAP application tom is now
available and can be found at

wwwresidentialschoolsettlement.ca
(external site) or at hoof loomvino
rgpi.ge.ca/index- eng.asp.
Awards under the IAP will range from
$5,000 to $275,000, depending on the
verity of the claim and the legal issues
involved. More may be awarded if you
also show loss of income "[RTF
bookmark end: }corn
In other residential school healing
news, the federal government is inching
closer to naming a chairperson and two
commissioners to the Tenth and
Reconciliation Commission on native
residential schools; work that critics say
was do be completed several weeks
earlier.
The naming of the S60- million, five
year panel would launch the official
work of the commission, which includes
hearing from former students in a
Canada -wide tour and an official

o iCT

'

Assembly of First Nations special
advisor Ken Young.
apology from Canada.
It would mark the beginning of the
healing process for former residential
school

sedan.

Indian Affairs Minister Chuck Strahl
says the healing effort will take place
onetime later this spring. The
commissioners are to work on behalf of
all Canadians to reconcile native and
non-natives.
Margaret Eaton, legal assistant and
cultural support for lawyer Scott Hail,
reminded everyone of the importance of
educating others about what went on at
residential schools and the far- reaching
impacts. She implied that educating
others would bring more opportunities
for survivors.

ya

.user.

salt

NUU- CHAH -NULTH FAMILY AND CHILD SERVICES
Contact iMou tcH -rial Workers Terry McDonald or Amber
Phone: 72a -)2)2 or 1- 877.722 -3232
I

snout.

*

Date:

June 3rd -4th,2008

Location

Alberni Valley Multiplex

Time:

9:00-4:30

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council In cooperation with Human Resources Development Canada is proud to announce the Second
Annual Career Education Conference for all Nuu -chah -nulth people.

T(1e TeddY Bear Apoir

Gl

"Your Future is Always in Motion"

Promoting Child Health,
Wellness and Development
Who?

For all preschool age children antl their families
Teddy Bears Welcome

When and Where?
Wlkaninnieh Community School
Tuesday, April 22, 2001 from 4,00 p.m. to 8:00 Den.

Ahousaht - Maagtusiis 0:30e/Preschool
Wednesday, April 23, 2008 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Ucluelet Elementary School
Tuesday, April 22, 2008 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

What?

Canada's top employers and post secondary institutions are waiting to meet you. Featuring guest speakers, cultural entertainment,
door prizes and seminar rooms to learn In -depth information about certain companies, interview techniques, resume building and
much more. The Main Door Prize is a New Laptop donated by NTC Nursing Department.
Don't miss one of the biggest career events of the season, take that first step to make positive change to you future.
For further Information about the Career /Education Conference or to be a volunteer call:
Luke George 250- 724-5656
Fred Sieber 250 -724-5052
Ian Samuel 250 -724-5053
Val Gomez 250- 724-5053
Visit
hoof/wow nuanannyhn as/Uibal.coWNR/rdutappo hind

i

Light snacks will be available
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For further information, please contact Theresa or Katrina at 723 -0001

This Free event is sponsored by: School District WE Ministry of Education:
Ready, Set, Learn, The Make Children First Network, Success by Six, the Coastal
Family Resources Coalition and the Ahousaht Maagtusiis Daycare/Preschool.
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Parks

Rentals

Play and try new activities with your children
Fled out about fun and interesting activities
for young children to do at prom
Meet people who support and promote
healthy development for young children

Families and Teddy Bears are encouraged to allow one hour to complete their
visit. There is lots to do at the Teddy Bear A -Fair

Featured Exhibitors:

Limited spare still available tall
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congratulations

We would like to

wish our nephew
Alec Coons Jr
happy birthday
for April 16.
Love always
Uncle Sid, Auntie

Shaken and
family.

We would like A
wish our uncle Sid
a very special and

Mack...

I

A
Jr.

As part of the development for the 2008/2009 Operating Budget, the Board of
is requesting input from the public and stakeholder groups.

5

oz. We were
so cared to hold
you e
lbs

School District 70 (Alberni
Budget
g Input
P Meetings
g

2

were so tiny. uNow look al you today,
celebrating your 22nd birthday. You
grew up into any amazing young
responsible adult. We are so proud of
you and love you with all our hearts.
just can't behave how tall you are
now because you were so small when
you were boar, crazy hey. Weal hope
you get everything you want and

happy 22nd birthday for April 11 and
many more to come. Love always
Dad, Mom, Sylvia, Rick. Sabina
Brad, Sheldon, and Steven.

wish my
brother James
Robinson and
his GF
Amanda a
very happy
24th binhday
in April Love
you and miss
tor. Love Ellen, Bruce and

The Board is also interested in your organization's relative ranking of current existing
programs and services. All submissions and presentations are considered public
documents.
Those wishing to make
presentation are requested to register with Barb Wane
720.2770 orbwmuOsd70 beard later than the Friday prior to the meeting. The Board
prefers to have written summaries available at the time of registration or no later than the
day of presentation.

questions please contact
dmatchett@sd70.bc.ca) n you have any questions.
If you

Happy birthday on March 31 to
auntie Wendy; Happy 16th anniversary
on March 27 Violet and Stan; Happy
11th birthday on April 6 to Cait -lyn;
April 7- Melanie and Melissa Fred;
April 7 Jordan, April 7 Kay) April 8
Auntie Annabelle April 22 D
; 14
Loretta. Love Pearl and family.
Happy birthday Auntie !Vane. Watts
on April 27. Love niece Pearl, Marvin,
granddaughter Lisa, Violet and
grandsons Michael and Marvin Jr.
Happy birthday to my honey Walter
F, for March 24. Many more years to
tonic for us. Love Stephanie.
Happy birthday to Mom Fanny on
April 17. Hope you have a great day.
Love Walter, Stephanie and family.
Happy 15th wedding anniversary to
Uncle Stan and Auntie Violet and happy
birthday to Joy on March 27. From
Pearl, Marvin and the kids
We just want to say happy 1st
birthday to our baby girl SiiSuuk (She shuuk)Thomas on April 2.
Wow already...it's funny, when we think
about the day and the day before you
were born; you sure fooled us on April
fools, but hey you're such a blessing to
us all. We love you so much baby girl.
Have a good one. Lots of love mom,
dad your sister and brothers (Sky, Adam

a

great day. We love you sis and miss

you.

Continued on page 15.

(720.2757

or

ntä(omal,¡atsecondaryEduczfion Defaltdlalt

th...kont

for April 5. Love
from your cil
Sid,

Shark.

April

17, 1933:

wish our cousin
Lisa Torten a
happy birthday for
April 5. Love from
you cuz Sid,
Sharlecn and
s

J

(*April
4

-

s

husband Dave
Walls Every
act of kindness
and every

'

P777

who knows you, knows that this is
true, you put your loving heart into
everything you do. All the Love you
give our family somehow wens more
special at this time of year s ...and so
do you. With warm and loving wishes
for your happiness, today and always.
With love from your wife Annie and
your kids Dave Jr, Nate and Jeri.

Continued from page

Marvin

14.

March 31 - Happy ?!birthday auntie
Wendy Wafts. Ina and miss you, take
re. Love your niece Pearl, Lisa,
Louisa, Marvin Sr. Michael, Marvin Jr
Tmuho.
Happy birthday April 6 -Greg From
cousin Marvin, Pearl, Lisa, Danny

April

Jr,
6

beautiful niece Canteen Wilson. Beth
miss you baby girl. Love you very
much. Love Auntie Pearl, Dorothy,
Uncle Dick Uncle Marvin, Uncle Doug,
cousin Lisa, Michael. Marvin Jr, Violas,
Samara and family, Rica Tyrone, Auntie

We

would like

fo

-

to wish
Samantha Gus
a happy

-

`- -

1`

birthday for

April

ll.

Hope
v

you have a grist day Love from Sid,
Shmleen and family.

To

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

II`

A real lo ve story
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Scholarships & Bursaries

'

r"

Oil & Gas Aboriginal

iTrades & Technology (MIT)
nil

10th & November 30th - Annually

Ìf

!it.

+ooh

1

l'+

:

r

1

Fine Arts

-

.

May

1

-

Annually

Secondary Education
j I June I - Annually
,

1,

Aboriginal Health Careers
June

Lindvoy Fart4I1'
flax fora NregranRetlie DeparMJF'nTujB'tologlötilSientes at Simon Fraser Oliversn

1

-

Annually

for more info visit
.
www.naaf.ca
I

-800- 329 -9780

Little

biggestl shout out to
Ac most wonderful
man! Daddy, happy
binhday we love
you so much! You
arc the best! Love

laughter and fond memories of their
childhoods.
Their children also blessed them with
grandchildren: Sandy, Chris, Kaìleigh,
Glace, Marisa. Megan, Jayleen, Mcole,
Matthew and Michelle In addition they
have two great ael'aak
i grandchildren:
I Cole and
Mackenzie. This
I makes it five
generations of
1
descendants
starling from
Mary Hayes. fl

Lucas -nit of
Hesquiaht.

asy.aY

Maryrose'o
parents were

w

mare

Joseph Hayes -mit
and Mary Davis
of Tla- o-gm -aht.

Starting from
when the couple
had first met five
years before
while they
attended school
at Christie. After

knowing each
other for some
time, Hank and

l

r,

P

Ic!

\s

R

k

IIJ WT
IIIÍÍÍJJJ

you always Anise, Savannah, Cody
and Braelene. Happy birthday babel I
love you so much and hope that we
can help you have the most wonderful
days We love you! vmuah' Love you
always Darlene Smith.
I

Victoria Wilson, grandma Ang, grandma
Matilda, grandma Eunice Joe.
Happy birthday April
Melissa Ross,
21 years old Love Auntie Pearl and
family.
April 7 Melanie and Melissa Fred.
From Marvin, Pearl and kids.
April 8 - Taboo, happy birthday auntie
Annabelle, a.k.a. that loss, woman 101.
Gotcha Annie. Love nephews Marvin Jr,
Michael, Marvin Sr, Lisa, Danny, Pearl
and weary bear (Louisa) lumbe.
April 14 -Happy birthday cousin
have a gnat
Pamela Lang
ß Ho P you
Y
day. Love cousin Pearl, Marvin Sr,
nephew Michael, Marvin Lawrence,
unem Violet Lisa, Danny.

Continued on page 16.
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f

a

(done years.
Then they moved
to Vancouver
where they lived
for 39 years. For
the past eight
years they have
lived in Namimo.
al
It is so great to see
Hank and Maryrose love for each other
rem

J

Maryrose were
`s
married on Feb. 11, 1958 at Opitsat
This day was truly beautiful day I
suree showed just how much their
children love and appreciate their
parents as they each spoke about their
experience growing up. Hank and
Maryrose had sis children together:
Marvin, Andrea -nit (passed 12 years

f

anyone./
Hank and
Maryrose
t
lived in Tahsis
(19611 for period

Ire..

ñ

-

hope I have not
rgonen anyone.
My apologies if I
have missed

-

still growing.
Thank you for sharing such an
incredibk day with my family and I. It

is

was such good feeling to witness this
special occasion and to be given the
opportunity to write about it too.

Minuki'nux Mary Martin

Saturday, April 19.

Wilson, from Tla -o- qui -aht, and
Violet from Hcsquiaht, were married
50 years ago in a
small wedding
'
ceremony held in
..1
Opilaht. Wilson and
Violet now have 6 children, 14
grandchildren and 8 great.
graadehildren and many Immure,
grandchildren and greatgrandchildren" Contact Karla Point at
250 -391 -9155 or 250- 920-9594 or by
email to ',inapt!. heave
for
information regarding celebrat ion.

mall

Happy belated
binhday to my
cousin Lisa Johnson
for April
Love
always Colleen and
family.

I

our smiliy...
Amel b
-

of

ii_

M'celle
Anita

Natisha Darlene Ann Johnson, boar;
Maros 19/08 at 12:12 p.m., weighing a
tiny 6 pounds 9 ors. Proud Parents:
Stephanie Wilson and lack Johnson.
Proud Grandparents: Barbara Dick and
Dale Wilson. Proud Greatgrandparents: Veronica Dick, Nora
Billy, Walter Michael. We appreciate
all that is being done to help this new
family adjust. Stops, I want to say: I
love you and my granddaughter with
all I have. I want you to remember
Mai always, I am proud of how well
you are doing. Your dad and I are
always there for you - as is the
grandparents who love you just as
much as me. Love Mom.

I

i

K

Congests to my
parents/grandparents
Wayne and Esther
Robinson. 30 years

together April
2008. Love you
both.APRIL 2008! Terri and Izaiah.

t

i

e
-

We would like to

wish my cousin Blue
lay a happy birthday
April 22. Love
always your cousin
Colleen, Mike,
Wayne, Daniel and
Brandon.

would like to wish
my sister Jackie Mack
a happy birthday for

1

Lots of love
your sister Colleen
Mike and family.

April

9.

would like
to welcome
the newest
addition to

I

Happy belated
birthappy
day to my auntie
Elaine Peters for
April 4. Love from
Colleen and family.

I

^

of

Kyuquot and
Mary Bertha
o

atall,

in this

Jones -mit

'

¡Oh

a

celebration.
Hank Jones'
parents were Ed

Achievementt

"2.,

ago in June), Louella, Myra. Theresa
and Henry Jr. It was good to hear Me

',lam.

The pastas, sea fonda, salads and
chums were so delicious. There was
crowd of about
100 people who

National Aboriginal
Achievement Foundation
IR

The 50th wedding anniversary of
Hank and Maryrose Jones was
celebrated with friends and family at
the Kin Hill in
on Feb. 11
2008 The hall was so beautifully
decorated with steamers and roses.

anniversary on

We have A

Violet, Mike Tomb,
Happy 11th birthday to our

family

a

I

thoughtful deed; every time you reach
out lulu
coma. those in need; every

Tom.

llupacasath flouse ofGsther;ng-3yooAhahsw ;eDr.vc,PflrkAlborn;

F.

n

George on the
celebration of their
50th wedding

-

l

f

truly great

ee

a

a

17,

_l'on g amlati n n
Wilson and Violet

0

very
V a
happy 25th
anniversary on
w e
m
April 30th.
Thank you from the depths of my
heart for this special day which I will
never
t. A very special thank you
for our wonderful 1.011 Jack. and also
for being not only a great mom, but
also a loving, caring, supporting wife
and special person. You light up my
life and I know have helped me be a
better person. For this l will forever
he grateful. I hope you enjoy our
special day and many more to come.
Love always and forever; From Jack

weld like to
wish a happy
birthday to a

1

Happy birthday
Oswald 11th for
Çj April 14. Hope
a
you hve an
awesome day
Love grandma
boxy and uncle

`

Tl,ureday June 26th200a, ):00pm-7:0opm

Little

-

e

ea.

Graduation £s .5c1-IOlarsñiP
Ceremony & Dinner

We would like to

I..

academe year

.,

a

-

the kids. Love your daughter Pearl
Carol.Anne Wilson and family.

rost-5econdary

family.

.,

tort.

m'yl97

on April 9.
We wish you the happiest birthday
baby. With lots of love, hugs and
kisses from Mom, Dad, Collin,

I

Happy birthday
and in memory
of Mom, Mamie
Wilson
You're gone but
not forgotten
All we have are
happy memories

2007-2006

and

ni

the

I would like to
wish my dear
wife Rosie

Miranda and Jamaica:.

,Join us ,n celebrating the many successes of our Nome balmaalth ...Fordo

Cissy Jensona
happy birthday

Happy 3rd
birthday to
our
ur little
darling
Dania Mack

4

We

Mara).

Also happy birthday to any big
brother Jay Keidah for April 4. Hope
that you have an awesome day. We'll be
thinking of you and we love you bro.
Your sis Choochk, Mach, Sky, Adam,
Che -aria and SiiSuuk Thomas.
March 27 -Joy D. From Marvin and
family.
March 27 - Happy 16th anniversary
Auntie Violet and Uncle Stan. Love
Marvin, Pearl, Lisa. Michael, Marvin Jr
and Violet "[Aube.
March 28 - Happy 44th birthday
Elliot From cousin Marvin Tutube and
family.
March 29 -'happy r, birthday sister
Jackie Price. Love from Marvin Sr,
Pearl, Lisa, Michael, Marvin Jr, Danny,
Violet, Guy and family, Barb, family,
Joe, Jacob Price, Steven. Hope you had

Matcher

Diane

any

Happy birthday
'rears. on April 15.
With love from
family and friends.
Kleco for the hard
`a I
work and dedication
while working for
treaty. We wish
you many- more birthdays to come!

of you me and

Ethan.

and

have

Nur- dalHäM
would like to
wish our cousin

rascal or

Budget input will be welcomed as pan of the regular Board Meeting to be held at Ucluelet
Elementary School on April 8th starting at 6:30 p.m. and at the Board Ogee al 4690
Roger Street during the regular meeting on April 22nd at 7.00 pm.

would like to

91
a

weighing only

1

happy 22nd
birthday for April
I1. Love always
your nieces and
.
a
nephew
Shawntay°,
Brad Jr and Rick

you guys

Sid Dick Jr: You
were our firm
born child,

Birthdays & congratulations

CI

7e.

We would like to wish
our cousin Eagle lack
a happy birthday for
April l0. Love from
your cousins Mike,
Colleen and family.

We would like to
wish our mother
Charlene Nookemus
a happy birthday for
April 18. Lots of
love. Your boys
Brian (nil fry) and Steven Jr II
slippery. Bc.

We would like to wish my cousins
Kepi and Marena Dennis a happy
birthday for April 19 and 20. Love

always from your cousin Colleen,
Mike, Wayne, Daniel and Brandon.

a

April
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Letters to the Editor

Klecko's - kekoo

Personal goals worked on
wide
now
Eyes
opened
nip

Hi! Lux)/ Barney here. Updating the
unity on Derrick's condition with
me
disseminated encephalomyelitis
a` Actually, he Is in a residential support
home and he is doing awesome. The
home he is residing is cornu.., -based
home for brain injury male adults.
Derrick is there for approximately six
months to a year depending on his
goals. It is called Bill's Place. They
provide an environment where clients
feel safe and comfortable while
achieving personal goals, and reaching
their full potential.
The rehabilitation programs arc
developed to accom moat the needs of
each individual and are planned,
and continually monitored by
professionals. Bill's Place also supports
individuals to express their strengths
while acquiring new skills and
experiences as they move towards new
levels of independent living and
community integration.
Bill's Place offers support and
assistance wherever necessary with life
skills and communication skills.
Personal care plans are developed while
progress is monitored in the following
s self awareness, interpersonal
relationships, health, fun and fitness,
family relationships, conflict resolution,
self direct living, risk awareness,

m%i*

0'7,0

ir

I

behalf of my mother Rose, my
teas Darlene and Cath, my brother
Skits ,thanks to all family and friends for
your support at the three -day inquest
into the death of my youngest brother
Chris Tom.
Uncle Leo and Maxine thank you both
for always being there for me, as you
two are the ones I call upon for
guidance, support and advice.
Special thanks, Nora Martin and
Simon Tom for your willingness to
need our family meetings to prepare for
the three -day inquest, and assist in the

i

band councillor's job
was. so fora very long time l was on
observation mode, watching,
no idea what

a

listening... watching,
listening...watching, listening. Fourteen
years later it hasn't gotten any easier.
The same problems still exist with our

population increasing everyday;

Remember you are a special person.
We would like to wish wonderful
lady Gloria Freda happy belated
birthday for March 27. Hope you had a
great day Love from a friend, Sharleen,
Sid and family.
We would like to wish Ruby and lake
Gallic a happy and belated anniversary
for March 29th. Hope you had a great
one. Love from Sid, Sharleen and
family.
We would like to wish our boa Alfred
and Euphmsia Dick a happy anniversary

call
(250) 724-5757

aoxaszwWmarecwaam

WHERE ARE YOU NOW?

family fundraising.
There were so many family members
and organizations that assisted us with
your financial contributions, thank you
all for your generosity.
For all those who attended the inquest,
thank you all for being there. Having
you all there for support meant a great
deal to me. As you are all aware, the last
day was the most difficult time for me.
Since the passing of my youngest
brother, that day was the most ever
really cried for him
Canal Tom

Pleas accept tie as our request

es

ivdated contact Information

for all members that are ages 16

May 16 to 19

Aug. 30 and 31

Alberni Athletic Hall, Pon Alberni

Campbell River

Junior Boys Teams (Bom 1990 or later). 8lunior
Girls Teams (Born 1990 or later). 6 Bantam Co-ed
Teams (Bom 1993 or later). Registration Deadline is
Saturday May 10. Entry fee is 5150. per team. Entry
fee due with Registration. Contact: Eddie at
250.735.1523 or Catherine at 250.731.624:

You are invited to a memorial potlatch for our beloved
husband, father, grandfather and great grandfather Leo
Anthony lack Sr. (parents Henry lack and Agnes
Smith) and our son, brother nephew, cousin and uncle
Darrell (Moen Jack (parents Leroy lack and Patricia
John), on Aug. 30, 10 am. to midnight and Aug. 31,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Quinsam Hall, 2005 Eagle Ile,
Campbell River (off the main highway behind the

post...to keep you

a.

Op.

croon on curant a earning events, URI Treaty
Implementation News and Progress: and,

second... to ensure that you have a chance to submit nominees and vote
for tee 2008 election; and,

Lastly

00

member you have Me afin m be informed!

For our peace of mind please contact any of Me

1

respective

*atom
m

ai,so.m.n

Thank you very
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Pon Alberni

Maximin Islanders 5th Annual Men's

www.ufn.ce

'I

w

IN

Dinner and Auction

Shell Gas Station) If you have any questions. please
contact Margaret lack at (250) 286 -9926. Leroy lack
at (250) 332 -5301 or Anita Baker at (250) 220 -1427.

May 24
Lsotzvale

2336.

Memorial Potlatch

April

12

and 13

Campbell River
In memory of Kayla Nicole illy Ann John. Will take
place at the Thunderbird Hall staving at 10 a.m.
Everybody welcome, young and old, babies and youth.
For more information, please contact Doreen John at
(250) 761 -2046 or Colleen and Simon at (250) 761-

Port Alberni
Mgnuinta Canning Centro from 6 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. Parents and children (Grades 3 to 8) are
invited, loin Julie Anderson and Shelia Wage as they
each us games with cards and dice that help our
children learn addition, multiplication and other baser
math. Call Melody at 724 -6115 to reserve a scat.
Register early as seating is limited."
To be held of the

Uu-a -thluk Council of Ha'wiih

April 17 and 18
Tin Wis Conference Centre, Defies
The neat Du- a-thluk Council of Habviìh meeting is
scheduled for April 17 and 18. The focus of the meetings
will be current aquatic resource issues including but not
limited to: an update on the Nuu- chah- nulthCeab
Working Group, Halibut Transfer Mechanism, Food
Fisheries Planning to 2008 and Nuu- chah -nulth Sea
Otter Management Plan. Contact Don Hall, NTC (250)
724 -5757 or dhall @nuuchahnulih.org for suggestions
for the agenda.

An Evening of Art and Elegance hosted by the Tsow
Tun Idem Society, YOur evening will include a
traditional First Nations meal followed by an auction
that includes an work by An Thompson, Delmar
Johnny. Gordon Reid and more. Ticket Sales are 5100
fora single scat and 5800 for a table. Phone (250) 7579848. Or email cameo mostly c1idlcorn
I

f

Pon Alberni

ri
°P

Basketball Tournament

April 25, 26, and 27

FREE

Port Alberni
Boys H Girls and Sr. Men's basktetball
tournament. To be held at Mahn Mates and Alberni
Athletic Hall. Call Jeff 7314147. Or Ed 723 -6400
17 and under

:

l

1

May

To all Too-Tai's (Ramey Williams

Sr) family: Grandpa, Potlatch /Party

n Great -grandpa, would like all the
Oct. 25
grandchildren, gnat -grands and so on to Port Alberni
come to
I

a

family meeting starting

at 9

a.m. at Ilia House of Gathering. Contacts
L are Tao -Tate 724-5837, Rose 71441003,
Denise 382 -7379, Barrel' le 248-4486,
Dennis 725 -4431, Nick, 923 -0069 and
David 949882220.

i`S

9

Host is the Friendship House Association of Prince
Rupert. Early registration on July 6. Address. 744 Fraser
st Prince Rupert, BC, V81 IP9. Phone (250) 627 -1717.
Fax (250) 627 -7533.

a4r
rr

1
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Tseshaht Resale Unit Survival Team

Tuesdays
Pon Alberni
T.R.U.S.T meetings are held every Tuesday at 7
p.m. at Ron Dick Sr.'s home at 6310 Old
Logging Road, Port albemi. looking for new
members. If interested, a First Aid ticket is
preferred. If not you can be trained. Contact ron
Dick Sr. at 723 -8340 or 731 -5118,
Weaving Our Voices

Wednesdays
Pon Alberni
12 week open

Margaret Eaton

Erin White

Shirley White

Tony Marshall and family invite you to join family
and friends of late Evelyn Marshall Into
Robinson/Thompson) It will start 12 nom at the
Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact Grace Marshall 7236292 or Faith Warts 724 -2603.

32nd Annual BC Elders Gathering

Prince Rupert

April 19

Pon Alberni

Oct.

April 18, 19, 20
For Bingo August hosted by the August family at
Soma. Hall. Fun games begin April 18 at 8 p.m.
Tournament begins 6 p.m. April 19. $100.00 entry fee.
Two to eight players per team. Contact Christina August
@ 7254270.

Oct, 11, 12 and 13

May 27 to 29

July 7 to

Hall, Pon Alberni

Klagaakeela Memorial Potlatch

For the late hereditary Chief Jerry lack of the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation. The family of
Klaquakeela invite you to join them as they pay Intone
Business Conference
and honor the memory of our dear dad / spouse /
grandfather hohn and leader to nur nation. The
memorial potlatch will be held at the Alberni Athletic
Parks. ilk
Hall in Port Albani. Contact Ben Jack Sr at (250) 2832614 (home). E-mail hrnplack(UMttmaol ever, or Claire
NEDC is hosting Partner to Prosperity -a Partnership
Newman at (250) 957 -2485 (home). E -mail
and Joint Venture conference at the Tigh -na-man Resort
ewalajaKahama lamer or Colleen Pendleton (360)
and Spa. Early Bird registration
$250 pp (before
645 -0750. E-mail mismagoo98357@msn.com
April 27). Regular rate: $300. Groups of three or more
receive a 20 per cent discount. Registration fee covers
all meals and materials throughout conference. Tigh -rte Memorial Potlatch
team
offering a` special conference rate for
11
imodahon (not included in the registration fee).
Pon Alberni
Contact Caledonia at (250) 724 -3131 or toll free -866444- 6332 or email caledonia@nedc.info
Please come out and join Charlie, Richard, Betty.
Chock, Carol, Bruce, Ralph and Alexis and many
Meeting of Barney Williams Sr, Family
grandchildren and great grand children for a memorial
31
potlatch for Genk Lucas (nee Amos). We will begin
by serving lunch at noon at the Molt Main Gym.
Pon Alberni

Lahti tournament & birthday celebration

To be held at the Hupacasath House of Gathering.
Contact Jeff 731 -6147 or Jac 7234400

Scott Hall

8

Locale Cossue Flea Market

We have answers!

Scott Hall

and Ladies Ball

Hockey Fundraising Tournament. Entry fee: $350
(men's), $300 (ladies), Cash first place only $1,500
(based on 10 men's teams). Cash first place only 5500
(based on 4 ladin teams). Plus trophies. Deadline: April
9. There will be concession, 50/50 Raffles etc. Come
out and support the Ahousaht Islanders Men's Hockey
Team. Have some fun, fun, fun and cheer your teams
on, Contact Gene Swan 250670-9691 (b), or email
islandees58 @hotmail,corn or Clam Thomas 250 -670-

Somas+

above

pResidential School Questions:

W

13

Why do we went to know when you ana

To

advertise
in
Ha- Shilth -S

April 11 to

April 17

ATTENTION UFN MEMBERS

for April 3rd. Love always Sid, Sharleen
and family.
Congratulations to Martin and Rita
Ann Wass on the birth of their first
grandchild. Welcome to the grandparents
club. Treasure your precious grandson
Brian Watts. He'll bring so mach joy to
your lira. Love always Sid, Sharleen
and family.

Memorial Potlatch

Math Games

PO

U

Youth All Native Basketball Tournament

4944.

Ud.,d -ten.

,.
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Melee and Ladies Ball Hockey Tournament

0

For them, like most mothers and
grandmothers, I will not be one to sit
and complain about what should be and
shouldn't be.I will be one to ensure
that they have a better future, more
opportunities and a safe and healthy
environment to grow up in.
I'd just like to thank all Tseshaht
members who have supported and
believed in me over the years.
Wendy Gottt

Over the years I have sat with many
great leaders, all with very different
styles and ways of doing things. I had

Birthdays & congratulations
Continued from page 15,
Happy -yea know how old you are"
birthday wishes to Dwayne "Chance"
Amos. Love your hale.. friend in the
whole wide woad. Keep in much and
don't get lost on us who miss you. Take
care of yourself on your birthday.

1

truly blessed.
discharge planning, financial
responsible resource
management, budget planning, planning
for long -term financial needs.
Derrick's main goal is to heal his brain
so he can lake care of his daughter
Angeleno. Ile very athletic, plays
basketball, runs track and field, goes to
the gym. Derrick is attending drug and
alcohol counseling. He is also
completing his math and English.
Derrick misses all his family and
friends back home in Port Alberni. He
sends big hello.
To all his boa's high five: To all the
chicks 'How you doing ?' ha! ha! ha!

4.414.

1

better quality of life for the people we

Support was appreciated
CM

housing, education, addictions,
territorial disputes, fishing, funding, and
the list goes on an on. But what have
leaned out of all of this is that I am a
strong Tseshaht woman through and
through, one who has worked at making
a difference, and will continue to in
some capacity or another.
feud myself in a transition, one that
will now prevent me from miming In
the next Tsesbsht election in May.
However, as a mother of two
tremendous children who have made
me a grandmother six times over, I am

was younger l always used to
say "I'm never getting into politics."
Somehow over the years I find myself
where I always said I'd never be, with
no regrets I might add Fourteen years
in the political arena have opened my
eyes to many things. Fee seen various
styles of leadership, hundreds of ways
that decisions are made, or not made,
tins conducted in many, many
different ways, with the same intention,
the same conviction and the same
determination to improve and obtain a

When

°k

10,

drop -in group for women

survivors of childhood trauma. In this group we
will share wisdom, information and
support rather than personal stories. Held every
Wednesday starting April 2 from 10 a m to 12
p.m, at 4259 6th Avenue Pon Alberni. For more
information please call Almma at 724 -7111

Ahousat Men's Group

Thursdays
Ahaumt
At the clinic

All men

at 7 p.m.

are welcome to attend

Page
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information

-

For InlImliano

--

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You most complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement
of Band Affiliation Corm and provide the LARGE font, birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC

Office. Registration lakes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfw to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will Deed to complete a consent
to transfer forts, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Rey'shy Lists. A consent fond needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your our registration number
then you have to submit a lever of request. Process also takes 6 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
Ail documents are to be submitted cRania Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
y To have a
Huu -ay -all[ and Tla- o- quiah[. Contact these FFirst Nations directly.
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
ruing into the office it possible
and you
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place?
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then iris
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them a, well.
Your Firs, Nation sadi year current address and phone number so they
-ann
you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
PIrol Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

Ahousaht
(250) 6709563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0

J

/

S-

888 -761 -4155 . Fax: (250) 7614156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

New Ton Free

___________"I

Hesquiaht First Nation
1-866 -670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

SerVICes
CAR REPAIR: Axant,,,, Sam o owned
by Daryl Silva. World's largest
Transmission Specialist% (ARMCO). 1045
Loughmd H WY Coquillam BC. (6041
522 -2777 Mango Ian McDonald. Re&Rs.
Arthur Joseph. Trans Tee. Graham(ì

ol..

.7 '. f

-

.4. .

n

A

a

,': --

eatKIN(' FOR Aamm
of Binh: January

J.

-

James

.

"Wihayaga,cik"
Swan

-

'

'O

-

Native Artist.

250 -383 -9779 home
250 -361 -7389 cell

jamessxanpetclus.net
wan(Ilincans.uvic.ca

jl

Gordon Dick
Nou- dich -mdth
Art in Gold Silver
& Wood

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies at $3
each. 723 -1465

L-:-:.
Huu- ay -ahi First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR ABO

FIRS'] NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS.
lIC'. CAnon Robinson mid Keith Hurter
,specializing in non limber ana osier
value added finest Noio,nn and services'
7000 "A" Pacific Riel Hwy., Pon Alberni,
BC, V9Y 893, Ohms: 250-720 -8907,
FirotN26ons Wilderafcrs I6/shax'.ca
irstuatimts W lden ers.eom

motor with controls Please phone
Bernard at 1- 25(Iú70 -1133.
WANTED: Old college study texts to ho
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for
pick-up,
51
WANTED: To buy house on
Resery e. Call lay 250-723 -]]72 or eel
735 -2596.
WANTED Medical Equipment such as
etc Can be dropped off at the
Tscshaht Band Office, 5000 Mission Road,
Porn Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at 7241225. Please return borrowed equipment.
WANTED whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. I.v. msg. For Stew and Else
John al 604- 833 -3645 or cm: 9141-720 fi
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
WANTED' Lclucict First Nation is
looking to build a contact list for carpenters
& contractors. Please send us this
information by contacting us Ell (250)7267342 or fax 12501726 -7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.
WANTED: House to rent far sewn people
in Pon Alberni. Call 724 -2935.

For ('sachase

Accoo,modilliOfl$

(Den

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'

k[

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 130

.

n( Qvtd

cAemcha-aRRF

LAMA* (Sero

l

bolo. ,Aakral
721155

éñ.pyo,

73751711.,

Pon Alberni. BC,

Veeksoltusui

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

(250) 283 -2015

-

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o- qui-aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725-4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1 -888- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724-1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelei, B.C. VOR 3A0

'

rr

TRADraTOttV. aril(Alrr CANoes
a m

,-:4-

FOR SAVE: 2002 ISUZU 4x4. $50011.
abo. Certified cheque only. Phone R.S.
Barney 250 -726 -5160 any time.

Moses and Georgina Charleson would
like to thank the following people for all
special day,
their help onn our sp
Y. which was
on Feb. 16 2008 at the Italian Hall. It
was an awesome day.
Thank you to my dad Victor Hanson,
mother Magdalene Ignace, Nan Hilda
Hanson, aunts Tess Smith and Bev
Hanson and brother Kevin for donating
food and money.
A big thanks to my sister Daisy
Hanson for all her help in organizing
everything. inn couldn't have done it
without you ail.
Thank you to those of you who helped
financially, who are Aunts Phyllis Amos,
Uncle Bemard Charleson and sister
Rose Nookemus, Thank you to those
who donated food, Uncle Felix Jackson,
cousin Floyd and Marion Campbell,
cousin Marlene John for baking fresh
buns, and Brenda Lynn for baking all
those delicious pies.
A special thank you to Auntie Faye
Jacobs and her son Ryan lack for
cooking the so delicious thane, Thank
you Uncle lien Sutherland for being our
M.C. I knew you wouldn't miss it for

90

Hanson.

PNIIIes

aw.
aArraarra
aoaa lia

raarJarrqavc

Family, friends help to
make a day to remember
anything; thanks again Uncle.
Also thank you Aunty Jean, Kristine,
Karen Gail and whoever else helped
with the kitchen clean up. Thank you to
Uncle Pat Charleson for helping with
the cultural pan for Moses family.
Thank you John and Ramona for
flowers and fixing hair,
Thank you to Rick Lindholm Thank
you Angeline and Kim Miller for using
their car to drive us around and your
beautiful daughter AShlynne for being
my flower girl Thank you Janice Ignace
for standing with we and for coming
from Victoria, Carol McCarthy for
standing with me too, and for coming
from Vancouver and also for your
beautiful daughter inn,,, Jade for being
my flower girl too, Marleta Charleson
for also standing with or and for
traveling the farthest from San lose.
Love you all
Thank you to Rob and Kim
MrPhearson for the music at the
reception. Last, but not least, thank you
to everyone that came to our special
day.

M

Sincerely
and Mrs. Moses Charleson

dual used running

250.723 -9401
e-mail gordondiek@ì,hzw.ra

Stephen John

Klecko's - kekoo

Bill'
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WANTS

2.
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FOR SALE: Carvings such
tops,

clocks,

plaques,

6'

as

tonca table

totems,

anoes

made by Charlie Mickey 7316176. c Place
an order my mail PO Box 73 Zeballos

HT
lIC.

RF

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad

Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
rn
Mn q 51
Hat Herrin
specializing
eoitab
d
teach
et
conferences
and
Available to
workshops. Call lotie Joseph (250) 7299819.
FOR SALE: Weedester and carvings. Call
Brno: 728 -3414 if you're interested.
FOR SAIF' 115 - Mercury/2004 OtptiSian 56900. 4 - Blade Prop /SS New for
lOon 200 Yamaha 5350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS for 115 lits any motor $300.
Contact Leo lack 250 -332-

has

rent, by the day, week or month.
rooms
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, Mere is a Boardroom available for
,nOa.

2A0.

ST:F.ltonphone723úsII.

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit

.

PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL
your source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega
5301

and Omega 6 are essential tat y acids
(EFA's) (the good fats). Available from

required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND &
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round. Status cigs available.
1- 250 - 726-8306 or 1- 250 -726-8349.

AIllOmolive

3

Faith and Richard Wa0 Q (250) 724
2603 (cclb 731 -5795.
FOR SALE: Fresh Bread, buns in Port
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922.
BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hunters 545 each.
The Whaling Indians, Tales of
Extraordinary Exp010150 -Sat each.

-

h

to

FOR SALE:

ton crew cab on propane.
52500. (250) 735- 0833.
1

FOR SALE: 1988 GMC

ton crew
new
starter,
cab; new tires, new clutch,
new batteries, $3,500 o.b.o. Phone:
(250) 726 -2949, or celh(250) 7266287.
1

V

.

T:

2 MAOLINNA HATS from
3457 loll, Ave. Pon Alberni around
October or Nos ember 2005. Anyone with
inlinmation please call 724 -2184.
LOST: Cold nvr:klace with a tin X Iin
Indian design hut-Drily pendant. 1:01
my niece at the Ucluelel Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
íci
6761150
or
email
INDi shail.com. Banda
FOUND: so shawl w IleftR a p House
of Himwitsa and has salon picked
D
P
by Me ones Please pick up y
shawl
a the House of Hlm nea Lewis Gorge ,
ouse of Himwilse Ltd.
koST: Red Camera (721151913

MISSING:

CALL

Olyl,

70"-'--°N

COOTIn

Drum whh whale Painted on h. On
lac. 28 at party at Maht Malls Gym. Call
(2511745 -3483.
k03

MLcccAssEos

._a

and

Phone

knows him or his whereabouts please ruse
him cmttacl. 250-332 -5259 (WORK 01 or
250-312 -5275 (HOME JD. Very important.
-

nemea,

73,97. .07 37.7375

g

t-

Iron. last
known Residence: Victoria. It('. If anyone

-

-

baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204 -2480.
FOR SALE' One 471 Diesel engine with
captait gear, 2 K -1 reduction in good
oing order. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester Q 720 -9736 or 670 -2587.
FOR SAJ E2 Creosote Timbers 36 x 13"
x14", 23'x 139x14 ",41'x12 "x 7",
18'512'sí' and odds and ends, Call Willy
at (2501]35 -072.
FOR SALEZ Hair for sale Phone
Georgina al (250) 294 -0185
FOR SALE: 05 0 wooden Roller.
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise. 7 712 kat., CoP.S, %modem. Slaps 4, oil
anchor winch. 10,500 OlIO 758
3566 or 741-0041.
FOR SA1 E; I louse at 399 mutt.,
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast Nuncio $225,000. (250) 725348"

£raala0o0,no4loa_00on

12511668 -9118
Hale

l

--

Piolaso)3sa-

.

Chevy Lumina. Automatic, 4 -door,
power windows. Excellent condition.
51,700. Belonged to the late Leo Jack Sr.
Ills wile Margaret doesn't drive and it's
hard seeing his car in the driveway. My
dad kept everything toned up. It has great
linen. break, muffler, ale... Questions
contact: Margaret lack at 250 286.9926.
Hoare for Sgt; On Twehaht Reserve.
(Only available to Tseshah1 members)
A0,000 ob. Call 723 -7085.
FOR SAI F: Wii -NUk Mary Martin
Intricate Cedar Weaving 2 Whaler's hats
for sale, eedanveas'ingcom. Phone:
I

.
14 a

a

L

_

1991

-or--I

(i',,oc

'ro

CAR FOR RAI,F, (Campbell Odor)-

ot

blankets

Aboriginal Fua{dw.

vou
1

FOR SALE: Sweaters & sweatpanis,

LosI alio

Sl:s
-Offerem

l'or lomase

Please contact hsagnllic(rdshaw.cn or call
we 724 -4229 and leave a message,

House of W.,-CI{ee

Slat.

_

.

email whupeltlt weaver(ashaw.ea
ARTIST Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
lavellry, artwork, including cedar noon.
taking orders 723 41827.
Authentic basket-weaving rem picked
and pmcessed by Linda Edgar ofNitnaht
3 comer, sharp and swamp pass and coda
bark. Plcasc call 741 -0192 in Nauaimo.

inibmtaron coact Dave Jacobson at 726-

jr

CLASSIFIED ADS

headdresses, bracelets Mr trade.

._ao.oa.a,

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041 Fax (250) 724 -1232
PO Bon 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

s.sis

316 Mein St.

Cedar Weaves: Baseball caps, bridal
howl bouquets, tor sale. Traditional hall,

115

-

-

oortuaiw'

Rate -to he negotiated. For more

_,'
_r_l

cc"

o

Wino lIC Commercial property. Almost
800 square feel. Zoned C -I and W -2.

a

1

VP'

legal l&

.

as, (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

hall c.ahi

j

MIsc.

___

1- 888 -745 -3366 -

lola

250 -745 -6237.

lour stroke engine,. 16110 hours
cet motor. Radar, GPN and electric down
riggers. "Ready to go ". Call for a "test
Ride" 556,000. Call Larry Johnson Home
250- 954 -3311. Cell: 250- 735 -0303.
FOR SAI.F 24-0 herring skill. (Real
chape. (250) 731-5727.

Ditidaht First Nation

F -225 hp Yamaha

outboard motor. Dealer maintained. (250)
731 -5727.
FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Windsta,
INN/
Asking
Serious enquires only.

murlelmaloolmvr tmail. tm
FOR SALE. Deer hides. S10.00 each.
Excellent for drum making. 7'4 2932
FOR SAI.F' 2003 682 Campion Hardtop

If

-

FOR SALE:

relaps. E -mail me at

Twin

111111111:1

For Pllrc.,osu,

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford FISh Blue 5spd. 4X4 48 351 Motor, tinted Window,
P/W P/1., Lid Kit, New Trans, New
Clutch, New Muge, New Rear End, New
gallery, New Saner/Alternator. LOTS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL. $2,700
OlIO. (250) 724 -1683.
FOR SALE Native Roadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, KCychaira, Facings
and also fancy Chokelt, moccasin pins or
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la,0030C

Up to 50% nee all framed Native Art
pints. Picture framer on site -811 Wharf
Suer, Victoria, BC. Call Witchita at 250381 -1022.
HEFTING FACILITATOR /
Are you fired of
NEGOTIATOR:
toga going all night long, never
finishing the agenda. going around in
circles? 220 ye
experience and poven
track record. Keep your meaIn on
tack. Call Richard Wall, Wechh -uah
T31 -5]95.
(250) 724-2603
Available any lime.

TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS.
LOST

(

-

A pair of
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence wrnl missing. Both drums are
painted with native designs Both arc of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
Mum of both drums is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
drums do not hesitate to contact me,
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SFF V ICES: 'Tracey Robinson
home:723 -8571. Margaret Robinson 6
home:723 -0789. We do all occasion:
Weddings. Showers, Graduations.
Bawls. Brunches Dinners, Super
'lost and Food Safe Certified*

Fmp'0yllerll

PROFESSIf5NAI available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys.
ic
Contract or full-time position Holistic

HELP WANTFII' Engineering crew

massage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by lasa,, Touch. Please contact
5505. Tours* av250 -72fi -739 or 720Eileen
1301.

people and (i1S Tech, wanted. Bring in
resume. m Clayoquol Forest
Env mmnental, 1766 Cypress SL Ucluelel
or call 726-0268. Applicant should be
hush worthy. We arc willing to provide
some training.

ES.G TRIICKeaso, SERVICE: Moving

SPEAKER AVAILABLE-

And Hauling. Reasonabl e Ra,,. Tom Gus,
5231
Road, Pon Alberni, R.C.
Phone: (250)]24 -39]5.
EQB_IiUlEfickup rook and ot'' Need
something transported or mwedi
Transport/move furniture, Midge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat. Salute or travel
trailer lowed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 2511- 724 -5290.
FRET LANGEA('F CI AticFS: at
lispacasash Hall. language 101011,1.
Tal Tmonsh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights 7pmto 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and papr) Parenting Skills fur

available for Workshops and public
speaking for people who live with
FA.S.D. (250) 725 -3233 was horn with
this Sept. 26 1966 Tin Manson-

Fridays from

Parents and Tula.

3

1

Marle.___
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAI F: XL' 5 x 2_2.stroke. 4
Mereury/2104
- Blade SS prop for 150 of 200 Yamaha. 5
Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha u
Mercury. Contact: laic lack Jr 2511 -332115

III. Martin

C' Al Toll License

-

cap 2-1
.v,
Iafl' in

.s,o.en.oeneaor.l,o.a.

For

Ito

-

ES

L:ffa=a
..REPRFZENT DESIGNS: First

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Nan,
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes)
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezcncdesigns(,gmaìl.com

.

RI=
,- 5:7,rano_

__

Sale:

28'

-.

Spirit.

Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof,
all new canvas & canopy, twin 350 CArengines (570 hell Volvo dual props,
hydraulic staring, anchor winch, all
electronics, kitchen, bathroom, security
system loo water. $39,000 obo, Any offer
will be considered, Call (250) 723 -1496.

;,=.'r1r11;.
.-, .,.

.-----l--,0.'
-l0

Area

Michael OF 7246026.
FOR SALE Nets -Different Sines,
Different prices, make an offer. &oiling
offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Pero
Phone - 723-9894.
tOR sALE 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
View
F loon.. Very reasonably(5011
ul acllyourboat.a. Phone (250)780 -J028.

the Magician is taking
bookings for oIl locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

li-ba

-

11
Contact Louie frank Sr. at 250essage aI Inc
070 -95]3 or (cave a
Ahousaht Administration m Office o 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
CANOE, BUILDING: Will build canoe, or
Can Harry
mach how to build canoe.
735
ucas
-5706.
554 PEI: Boar Trailer for 20' boar. Cali

Give demonstrations and/or leach basket
weaving, carving. painting, etc- We also
need cultural entertainment Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655,

a-

1

17.5

-4 pm.

TALENTS WITH YOUR FLDF.RS:

I

1

FOR YALE

flawOAsIlili, ralAen xWlB

SAM
Lts
INS RI ("Ulf

-

5301

EVERYONE IS WELCOME. con kleso.
Edward Taunnh, ('edified Linguist.

I,

Ills.

I

1
I

I
I

BOAT FOR SALE:

I -

32

f

horse Isuzu mold, radar

fiberglass, 180
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only. Boat can be seen In Ucluelel.
Phone 250 -726 -4620.

MARINE ISIIYII ENGINE MODE]-

Op,

145 HP complete

as

with capitol

marine gear, 2''t to ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any
serious offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr 4 250.6709573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (work).
1

-

,
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Species at Risk and
Responsibilities
Nuu- chah

IN&
1

tf

Species at Risk Intern Brendan Tom takes
part in a frog survey in Nuu-chah -nulth

territory. Photo credit: Barb Beasley
Brendan Tom, a member of the Tla- o-quiaht First Nations, is the Uu -a -thluk Species
at Risk Intern. Since last fall, he has
'
been working with Uu -a -thluk staff and
Ii contractors and with Nuu-chah -nulth Fist
Nations on several species at risk projects,
including the soon to be released "Species
at Risk Guidebook," sea otter critical
ti
habitat surveys, and wetland surveys in
Nuu -chah -nulth Ha- houlthee. Brendan
`r. wrote
the following article about
species at risk.
i

'

Our Risky Attitudes
In Canada there are nearly four
hundred species considered
at risk. This means that the
population of a species is either
in danger of being extirpated
(found elsewhere, but no
longer locally) or extinct (no
longer in existence anywhere).
In 2003, Canada and the
provincial governments put
into motion the Species at
Risk Act to help protect
species from going extinct.
To determine if a species is
at risk, the Act has the help
of the Canadian Wildlife
Parks
Canada
Service,
Agency, the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans,
and members of the Federal
Information
Biodiversity
Partnership. The Act also gets
help from traditional First
Nations knowledge, biologists,
forestry
fishermen,
and

t

"`;%17.;
.

111'1V
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companies who work together in an effort
to get the best information available for
the Act's list. The Committee on the
Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada
(COSEWIC) was set up in 1977 as an
independent body to oversee this process
and ascertain the level of threat to animals
and their habitats.
In Nuu -chah -nulth Ha- houlthee,
there are between 70 -100 species that
will be, are, or were on the species at risk
listing. With our ever-growing need for
land expansion, Nuu-chah- nulth -aht have
a direct effect on these species and their
habitat. An example of this would be to use
a wetland or swamp to expand a community.
By filling in the wetland, we take away
habitat for the red- legged frog, an important
amphibian that helps control insects, or the
Western toad, whose tadpoles eat algae,
beetles, isopods and other invertebrates. The
impact we have on any species and their
habitat should be our number one concern.
When any one piece of an ecosystem goes
missing, we can be sure that the effects will
be felt by us. As quu -us, we have to play an
integral role in how our community develops
so that the unique species and habitat are
protected for future generations.
The Species at Risk Act is defined on
the government web page, which states, "The
act is a federal government commitment to
prevent wildlife becoming extinct and secure
the necessary actions for their recovery. It
provides legal protection of wildlife species and
the conservation of their biological diversity "'.
The purpose of the act is given on the website
as well, which states, "The purpose of the act
are to prevent indigenous species, sub-species
and distinct populations from becoming
extirpated or extinct, to provide for recovery
of endangered or threatened species, and
encourage the management of other species to
prevent them from becoming extinct"'.
In conclusion, we must take into
account that we are responsible for our

Brendan Tom enjoys doing research and
outreach work within Nuu -chah -nulth Hahoulthee (territory). Photo credit: Barb Beasley
actions. It is the only way that we as quu -us
can move forward knowing that we did our part
in the preservation of knowledge and species.
We can all do our part to protect our delicate
eco- system by learning how we can do more
good than damage. The sun has yet to set on
the red -legged frog, whose Latin name means
"frog dawn." Hopefully like their name, the
red -legged frogs' sun is on the rise.
Iwww.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/species-especes/home_e.asp

e

marbled murrelet, maamaati

Some Species At Risk within Nuu -chah -nulth Ha- houlthee
English Name:

Nuu- chah -nulth Name:

killer whale (orca)

kakawin

harbour porpise

hicwin

staler sea lion

tukuuk

marbled murrelet

maamaati

common murre

waacçis

double crested cormorant

`)atcac

yelloweye rockfish

3Cihaipiih

olympia oyster

Xuhuh

NTC Fisheries
1

a-thluk
u- Taking
Care Of

